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Mark Your Calendars - Upcomi~g ·events 
Fall Fest is Fast Approaching: 

he _DSU's Fall Fest Presents; How to Survive a Zombie Apocalypse 
eminar@ the Grawood 

he DSU's Fall Fest Presents; Live performances by Dan Mangan and 
ill Currie & The Country French {both groups also performing at the 

Halifax Pop Explosion)@ the T-Room 

he DSU's Fall Fest Presents; Molson Canadian Rocks live big ticket 
performance @ the Grawood 

he DSU's Fall Fest Presents; Fall Fest Trivia Night @ the T -Room 

Dalhousie's Got Talent {for real this time) & $0.30 wing night 
@ the Grawood 

ake advantage of Tiger Patrol: 

iger Patrol is a student-staffed, walk-home and patrol service that operates on Universit 
roperty. For the shuttle schedule and more information on the service please visit the Tige 
atrol website: http://fm.dal.ca/tigerbus.htm 

incerely, 

P.S. Don't forget to follow us on Twitter: @dalstudentunion, 
nd visit us at www.dsu.ca 
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AZETTE STAFF 

fhl' G:.a.dte s thl' ofl1c:al wrntt .. ., re
cord of Dalhousac Ulllvt>tsth' "'mce 1 ~ and 
t.S opt·n h parlletpahon 1rom all .,tudents II 
" published wed..ly dunng the aademiC ve 1r 

by the Palhou'ie Gazt'tte Publishmg SoCietY 
!he Gazette LS a student-run publication. Its 

primary purpose is to n:port fa1rly and ob1ec· 
twdy on i ~sut'!oo of tmportanc(' and mten:!>l to the 
studm ts of Dalhou.•;;fe Umv~o.·rsnr. to provtdl' an 
opt:n foru m for the lrt>e cx:pre:<>st<m and exchange 
of ideas. and to sllmulatt• mt·anmgful d ... -bate on 
tssut.~ that o1fk>ct or would otht•rwfse be of mtt-r· 
est to the student lxldy and/or socu.·ty 111 general. 

A "staH· a mtnbutor" IS a member of tht" pa 
per ddinc..>d as a pt.·rson who ha.s had thn"C vol 
unlt't>r artJCit.-s. or photographs of reasonabll" 
lt'flgth. ;md, m suh!>tan< t• puhlisht"d 1n thn_"l' dif 

ferent l)'l!~ w1thin the current publi.Jlmg year 
Yit·ws t"Xpres5f'<i m tht.· Hot or 1\!ot fraturt". The 

\Vord at Dal. and opm10n.> St"ct1on art" solely those 
of the contributmg wntcrs. and do not necessanly 

Room 312 
6136 University Avenue 

Halifax, Nova Scotra 
B3H 4J2 

www.dalgazette.ca 

• Complete 30-Hour Seminars 

• Convenient Weekend Schednle 

• Proven Test-Taki.Dg Strategies 

• Experienced Course Jn.tructon 

• Comprehenalve Study Material• 

• Simulated Practice Exam• 

• Umlted Clua Size 

• Free Repeat Polley 

• Peraonal Tutoring Avallable 

• Thou•ands of SaUafied Student. 

OXFORD SEMINARS 
1-800-269-6719 
416-924-3240 

www .oxfordseminars.ca 

Josh Boyter, Editor in Chief 
edHor@dalgazette.com 

Hilary Beaumont, Copy EdHor 
copy@dalgazette.com 

Bethany Horne, News Editor 
news@dalgazette.com 

nm Mitchell, Features Editor 
features@dalgazette.com 

Kaley Kennedy, Opinions Editor 
opinlons@dalgazett .com 

Laura Dawe, Arts Editor 
arts@dalgazette.com 

Joel Tichlnoff, Sports Editor 
sports@dalgazette.com 

Susan Maroun, Art Director 
deslgn@dalgazette.com 

Pau Balite, Photo EdHor 
photo@dalgazette.com 

THE FINE PRINT 
represent the vtews of fhe Gazette or Its stati Views 
t'Apn.'SS(>Cj m the Streeter feature U'l' soldv those of 
the pc-son bc.•u"g quote.. >d. and not l:te Gazettes 'N nt 
ers 0t d. Tht'l 1 ~bhot1on s 1rtt>n<it·d or readers 
18 year. of age or olde,. The:• uc:•ws of our wrwtf'l'\ 

an: nut ,he toxphcu Vll"W' of r>alhouste UmH .. ':'Sity. 
All students of Dalhousll' Umversil)'. as wt:l 

as any mtcrestc..>d part1es on or off-campus. arl' 
lllVlled to contnbute w any St:'Chon ol tht• news· 
paper_ Plt>asc contact the appropnate e~1tor for 
submPislon gUJddml~. or drop by for our Wt.>ckly 
volun teer mt•t'tings t'H'ry Monday .1t .S:30 p.m. m 
n>om 312 of the Dal SUB. Jhe Gazt'tte rest'TVt'5 the 
ngh t to t"<ht and repnnc all subm 1Ss 1on~. and wtll 
not publ1sh matt•nal dt.•t'med by 1h t:dnorial board 
to be- d&rimmatory, r.to..t . sexiSt. homophobiC or 
Mx·H('Ius.. OpmJons exprt.'S.St.~ in submutt-d k-tter:s 
art.• soleh thOSC' of the autho~ f.dju..naJ,. m Ihe 
Gvctte art• '\ignlod and reprew.-nt the opinions okhe 
wnter{sl, not nect.'SS3rily tho5e of The Ga1ette staff. 
Ed1tonal Board. pubhshct ot Dalhous1e Uruwrstty. 

CONTACT US 
GENERAL INQUIRIES 

(902) 494-1280 
edrtor@dalgazette.com 

ADVERTISING INQUIRIES 
(902) 494-6532 

advertrsing@dalgazette.com 
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Letter from the Editor In Chief 

Letter mthe Editor 
[ 

Joshua Boyter EdHor In Chief 
editor@dalgazette .com 

HALIFAX'S 19-PLUS TUNE IS GETTING OLD 
Joshua Boyter 
Editor in Chief 

I t is hard to go downtown in Halifax with
out heanng live music ooze from every 
concrete crack. It's harder still for anyone 

under 19 to enjoy th1s music. 
After four years in this city, I have seen 

my fair share of concerts - often from be
hind a lens. Concerts form a pulsating 
backbone we all ride and dance. But this 
tune is often an exclusive one. Live mu· 

sic IS mostly secluded ms1de Halifax bars 
where teenage music lovers can't listen. 
And there IS a definite lack of all age venues. 

By not catering to these underage pa
trons, the music scene loses a key demo
graphic. These listeners are the future of 
our scene. If we don't nurture them w1lh 
strong venues ·and strong acts, we may lose 
dedicated mus1c aud1ences forever. While 
many can purchase CDs or play MP3s and 
experience the music withm the1r homes, 
it does little justice compared to seeing a 

KIT KAT PIZZA 
DONAIRS- SUBS- SEAFOOD 

429-3223 or 425-2229 
2314 Gottingen St., Halifax 

Buy a 16" pizza 
I • 

get 9" garlic fingers 
for $1.99 

16" pepperoni 
pizza for 

$9.95 
or 2 for $ 18.99 
2 med. pizzas 
w /3 toppings 

$16.99 
3 small donairs 

fo.r $8.99 plus tax 

hve band. Pumping adrenaline and JOstling 
sweaty bodies are part of the expcnence. 

Mus1c bridges gaps between people, but 
we often split them up agam through a divi 
SIOn of age. All-ages venues are extremely 
important for many teenagers. Mus1c 1s a 
form of escape. and it builds camaraderie 
among patrons. It forms an mtegral part of 
the teen years- often defining them. Halifax's 
lack of all-ages spaces IS an insurmountable 
wall that stifles the drive of a young listener. 

It is up to the city, venue owners and 

concert promoters to develop new all-ages 
spaces. ·1 hese spaces need not be large. but 
they should be inclusive. It is 1mportant 
that these all-ages venues do not alienate 
older patrons. We can no longer afford to 
split the scene between young and old. We 
have to make a concerted effort to bndge 
the divide. By denoting more concerts as 
all-ages and making mus1c fest1vals - such 
as The Pop Explosion - even more acces
sible to a younger demographic, we can 
build a stronger music scene here in Halifax. 

In the near future, I hope to see the city . 
support a new all ages venue other than lhe 
Pavilion and The Rock Garden. It's impor· 
tant that we continue to invest in the young 
culture of our c1ty. All-ages venues offer a 
platform for people to enter the scene, learn 
from the older music lovers in attendance and 
build strong musical senses. We need to culti 
vate the drive of younger generations, or the 
scene may well become stale and irrelevant. 
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News 
Gazette News covers Dalhousie 

and the greater Halifax community. 
Contributions are welcome! 

Email Bethany or Lucy at 
news©dalgazette.com 

News 

Bethany Horne News Editor 
news@da/gazette.com 

Music money to dry up Music from and for the heart 
Changes to the Canadian Music Fund might 
damage Halifax music scene 
Joshua Brown 
News Contributor 

The Canadian Music Fund will be mfuscd. 
w1th new cash come April 2010. Rut it 
will also be pruned of the Canadian Mu 

sica! Diversity program. 
fhe restructuring, announced in july, 

will include an extra $9.85 m1llion a year, 
bump1ng the fund's budget to $27.6 million 
untrl 2014. But 1t eliminates funding to the 
Canadian Musical Diversity program. lhis 
program has helped pay for the production 
and distribution of specialized non-com
mercial music, like jazz, folk and cl<!SSical. 

The Government of -canada said the 
changes will protect the financ1al stabihty and 
dig1tal shift of Canada's arts and culture sector 

Ehgible recipie~ts are Canadian artists, 
ensembles or bands, independent· record 
producers, incorporated record compa 
nies and record distribution compames. 

Heritage Canada said the changes will 
make more money available to commer 
cia! artists with international recognition. 

"The money will help increase the visibility 
of Canadian musiC on the Internet and in in
ternational markets, james Moore, mmister 
of Canadian hentage and official languages 
said in july, when he announced the decision. 

•1 he music industry generatrs brl 
hons of dollars' worth of economic acllv
ll)' every year. Our government IS proud 
to ofil>r greater stability in these uncerta111 
economic times by stabihzmg resources 
dedrcated to Canad1an music, while help
ing mamtain thousands of jobs." Moore sa1d. 

Rut loG11 industry leaders are not con
fident that the changes will be for the best 

-,he council is supposed to t.1ke care 
of people that are valuable to the culture 
hugdy valuable, hke class1cal and ,azz, 
said Kasia Morrison, communiCations di
rector at jazzEast, the non profit group 
that orgamzes the Atlantic Jazz festival 

Byremovingmoneyforspec1alizedrecords. 
they've given up whatsoever on any k1nd of 
way for local musicians to get their music out." 

Nova Scotia is well known for 1ts d1\crse 
music industry. Contemporary folk art
ists in the province still borrow liberally 
frpm Celt1c and Scottish musical traditions. 

The province has produced major commer
cial artists such as the Rita McNeil. the Rankin 
Family and joel Plaskett. The large student 
population and concentration of bars in Hali
fax also supports a vibrant mdependcnt scene. 

"It's probably one of the most impor
tant fundamental programs we have 111 

Canada for Music;· said Ken MacKay, 
president of the Atlantic Federat1on of 
Music1ans, about the Diversity Fund. 

"If you're a growing band, you go for any
thmg you can get, and a lot of those bands 
could use that money when they're trying to 
make a name for themselves." sa1d MacKay. 

Moore said the changes to 
the fund were made m consulta 
tion with musicians and producers. 

But Adam Fine, the former execu 
tive director of JazzEast, said the musi
cians he knows were in unammous 
opposition to cutting the program. 

··1 can't 1mag111e any musician would 
be in support of that decision." he said. 

Fine doesn't think the cuts will end 
any careers but said it w1ll make things 
harder for mdependent musrcians. 

"'Budgets are going to be considerabl) 
smaller:· Fine sa1d. "You're not gomg to 
see people spendmg $1 0.000 on a record." 

"'You're gomg to see music1ans taking more 
risks on themselves," he said. "Musicians al 
ways have ways of getting prowcts made~ 

Halifax musrc1an Paul Cram has applied 
for and received money from the program. 

"I can't appk any more, he 
says. I usually apply to n1<1ke records.· 

His group, the Paul Cram Quintet. made 
a record in 200 I and plaved the Jazz Agosto 
Fcst1val m L1sbon. ·1 her also toured Canada 

"Without that record that would 
have been rather difficult, ill' S3)'S. 

.. I hat 'particular program is very valuable 111 
terms or creating a Canadian profile abroad: 

How Dr. Ron Stewart's passion shapes the Music-in-Medicine program 

Hayley Paquette 
News Contributor 

Music or medicine: why not both? 
Dalhous1e Univers1ty has integrat
ed these two seemmgly opposite 

paths mto Music-m Med1c111e. 
The program has evolved under a man 

who has accomplished more in h1s lifetime 
than most could hope for. Officer of the Or
der of Canada. Former Nova Scot1a health 
minister. Cape Breton born piper. Not to 
mention the plethora of awards and acknowl
edgements of achievement. Dr. Ronald Stew
art's CV reads a life of accomplishment, dedi
cation to com.munity and a pass1on for mus1c. 

What really drives Stewart is his abil
ilf to teach medicine through mus1c. 

"Mus1c does have a certain· element we can 
useforteachingpurposesandforpurposesthat 
we believe are 1mportant to the understand
ing and practice of medicine;' says Stewart. 

As an example of mus1c's role 111 medi
cine, Stewart tells the story of the mven
tion or the stethoscope. A musician, 
R.TH. l.acnnec, created the tool and later 
became the first pulmonary physician. 

""\X1e now do not attempt to teach facts. In 
stead we teach where to go to get facts, and 
how to problem solve, because w1th constant 
advancements m knowledge and technology 
the facts are always changing," says Stewart. 

Although the humanillcs ha\e always 
been a part of medical education, they 
have only been drawn to the forefront of 
medicme over the past couple decades. 

"'With the ad1·ancements of technol
ogy (phys1c1ans) are facrng ethical chal 
lenges that were not in existence back in 
the 1950s and I 960s, says Stewart. "For 
mstance, reproducU\·e technologieS, cu 
•.hanasia and artificially prolonging lives. 

Understanding a deeper rc· 
gion of etfucs 1s essential to the prac
tice of medicmc todav, Stewart 5ays. 

"We want students to learn about 
the1r own emotions and how to express 
them. It is important for a physician to 
be able to express themselves; the appro
pnate touch. look and commumcation." 

·r he program helps medical students 
develop the express1on and observation 
skills crucial to the practice of medicine. 
Chorale singing is proven to decrease 
stress levt;ls. pronding a release · from 
the demands in professional education. 

Music is inherent 111 medi-
cal practice, he adds. 

'"When (physicians) examme people, they 
are listening qu1te often to musical sounds. 
They listen to the heart sounds, which are 
musical sounds produced by vibrations:· 

Dr. Ronald Stewart has been a medical pioneer, a poiHiclan and a physician, but his current pos

slon Is Muslc-ln-Medlclne.jPholo by Abram Gutscher 

!he Music-m-Medicine program involves But about 90 per cent of the medical stu-
a more active relationship between stu- dents still have some sort of association with 
dents and faculty members. It's also tailored the program. lh1s includes d1rect and indi-
ta the participants of that partrcular year. reel parllcipat1on. like attending a concert. 

If there arc students who play a cer- f"aculty members, physrc1ans and alumni 
tam mstrument or have a certain tal are also uwolved, making the program a 
cnt or interest, we try to mcorporate big hit in the realms of the medical school 
that mto the program· says Stewart. People who have a broader outlook of 

The program is home to the male aca- themselves and life in general will pracllce 
pella group the "lestosterTones. the cham- better observation abillt1es, and mt>dicine 
ber chou· lhe Ultrasounds, the Dalhous1e IS very much being able to subtly see the 
Medical School Chorale and even a Celtic signs that m1ght indicate that something is 
band that pms 111 the University Club. going wrong;· he says. "But mainly it's the 

It has an enrollment of about !50 medi- ability to empathize anti reach out to peo
ple, whrch is fostered by the humanities." 

The Bottom Feeder presents "We were Flammable" by Jenner-Brooke Berger (Part 2 of 2): A festival was coming to town, and the city was celebrating Its arrival. There would be a guest list, which we were certainly not on. It turned out entering the 

-----~--------------~----~----------------~------------~------------~------------------
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HALIFAX COALITION 

AGAINST POVERTY 

Plc:ket signs and olflce supplies were left behind when HCAP was evicted this summer. I Photo by Pou Bolite 

HCAP shifts location, philosophy 
Halifax Coalition Against Poverty gets re-organized 
lucy Scholey 
News Editor 

The familiar sign wtth •the bold words 
"Halifax Coalillon Agamst Poverty" is 
still attached above the street-level office 

front at 2420 Agncola St. 
But now, red curtains are drawn across 

the large storm window. A peek through 
wmdow on the door reveals a few boxes, 
a desk. a computer chair and a couple 
of picket signs. one wtth the words "We 
Umte 2 Protest & Fight 4 Human Rights:· 

This ts what ts left of the old anti
poverty organization, also called HCAP. 

l he non profit political and advocacy 
group has ch~nged over the past year, says 
HCAP advocacy coordinator Susan LeFort. 
Several long-standing members have resigned. 

Last summer, HCAP moved out of 
their office into a place above The Printer, 
right across the street. They had received 
an eviction notice from the landlord of the 
cold, mouldy buildmg. For many mem
bers, that move was the last straw to a tir
ing re-organization process, LeFort says. 

"That particular incident really made a lot 
of people stressed out and depressed; she 
says. "(They said), Fine, we just won't have 
HCAP anymore because, you know what, l 
just can't put up with thts bullshit anymore."' 

Jill Ratcliffe, one of HCAP's found 
ing members, says she left partly because 
the group strayed from its initial focus. 

The group formed in 2001 as the Halifax 
Anti-Poverty I niltallve before chang111g to 
HCAP in 2004. It has held dtrect-action po· 
litical campatgns on issues like socml assis
tance and rent control. Over ttmc, the group 
started provtding advocacy services for land
lord tenant and soctal assistance disputes. 

But Ratclitle says this shift towards ad
vocacy work detracted from the more 
stratght-forward direct action approach. 
We realized that our actton didn't match 

our pohtical philosophy, she says. add111g 
that she's still supports HCAP But1t just 
isn't "in line with anythmg l want to be do111g 
polillcalll 

Ratcliffe says she also dnfted from the 
group because she's adopted other projects. 
Other members left for similar reasons. 

Without anyone left to run the orgam 
zallon, LeFort planned to open an office 
for advocacy services. But she received 
between 35 and 40 e-mails and phone 
calls ask111g her to keep HCAP run· 
ning. So she searched for a new location. 

fo get to LeFort's office now, you have 
to climb 20 cement statrs and a walk to 
the end of a hallway past several offices. 
A sign with the letters "HCAP" stencilled 
on coloured paper is taped to the door. 

LeFort took on admimstrallve duties 
when the move happened. She); been man
aging the office and financials. but says 
what she really enjoys is the advocacy work. 

James, a former member who has had 
run-111s with the police and doesn't want hts 
last name used, says advocacy is important, 
but he would like to see a different angle. 

"I could do advocacy work 24 7 until 
the day I die, but there's always going to be 
more people who need better housing, more 
money in order to feed themselves, buy 
medicine, take care of themselves; he says. 

'Advocacy work just won't get that. It's 
a real band-rud solutton to what we view or 
associate as economic or political problems~ 

james was a member for a couple of years, 
but has not partictpated since last December 
He says "underlying tensions" were present in 
the organizallon before the eviction nollce. 

Last wmter, HCAP occupted the De
partment of Community Services· during a 
protest to maintain government fundmg for 
Pendleton Place, an emergency shelter. Both 
James and LeFort say thts put the organiza
tion at bad terms wtth the department. In 
turn, this made advocacy work more dtfficult. 

"People saw a prctl)' big dtsconncct 
between domg servtce work and be· 
ing a political organization," james says. 

LeFort says she understands the ten 
sion between advocacy and activism. 

"I thmk that if you're choosing to do 
advocacy and then .. . you are also turn 
ing around and doing the office occupa
tion of the Department of Community 
Services, there's a conflict there; she says. 

She hopes the group can put more focus 
on solving individual tssues as they arise. 

Tve always believed political actton 
comes from the human condition and 
not from political tdeologtes." she says. 
"When you're talking about grassroots, 
you have to deal wtth it individually:· 

First, she needs to find a meet
ing place for the first HCAP gen
eral meeting at the end of this month. 

In the past. you could walk by the old loca
tion and see anywhere from ftve to 30 people 
inside, bundled up in winter coats. hats and 
tmttens, with visible breath. They mtght have 
been making picket signs or debating the 
details of a protest. The 2420 Agricola St. of
fice hosted regular meetings. but was only 
heated enough to keep the pipes running. 

The new location is heated, but too 6mall 
for a meeting place. The room 1s almost as 
empty as the old locatton is now. Two com
puters, each perched on its own desk, sit on 
either side of the room. A legless table rests 
on milk cartons next to a black filing cabinet. 

The website has not changed over the 
past year. But neither has the phone number. 
so people can still contact the organization. 

Six people have taken an mterest in 
volunteenng for administrative work says 
LeFort. She also hopes to secure more 
fundmg and work with the Department 
of Communtty Servtces to make amends. 

"It's a kind of re-group. so we 
can re-establish ourselves as an or
ganization and move forward." 
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News 

Switching schools will be easier in Atlantic Canada 
Universities and colleges sign agreement that will help students 

Sarah Ratchford 
CUP Atlantic Bureau Chief 

FREDERIODN (CUP) - l'ost-st.>COndary 
Institutions 111 the Atlantic regton have 
signed a Memorandum of Understand

Ing (MOU) to make the process of transfernng 
schools easier wtthin the rtogion, by creating more 
offiCial transfer agrl>ements between and among 
Atlantic schools. 

Peter Halp111, cxccullvedirectorofthe Associa
tion ofAtlantic L1niversities (AAU), says the agree
mentis meant to formalize the process of transfers. 
between commumty colleges and umversillt'S. 

!he \IOU ,.,-as developed so that stu
dents would not haw to repeat former learn 
ing expenenn'S. According to the document, 
the agrc'{·ment .1lso provtdes students wtth 
'thC' opporluntly to compk·tc and/or fur
ther thetr post-secondary ll<umng in the At" 
Lmtir region to thr grcalt'Sl dt"gll.'e possible." 

'l\venty two tnslllullons acmss all fi1ur At 
!antic provinct-s have signed the agrt-emcnt. 

1 he purpoS<: ''as to, 111 an official and pubhr 
way. rnake clear th.1t the \H>rking relallonshtp be
twc-enC<ltnn'umtycolkogc'Sanduniwrsitte'Sisopen 
to collaborat.on 1nd co-operation~ says Halptn 

Halpin s.1ys it LS important that the 
public, and c"<pt-ctally students in Atlan 
tic Canada. undt·rstand the agreement. 

!Ius 1s wry much about students. It's designed 
so that students have mobility w1th111 our n.ogton 
to transfer bet ween the re'Sp<.>clive 111stitutions~ 

I he agrt-emcnt, whtch came mlo effect as 
of June 1, "2009. has been an ongotng process. 

Halpm says it took time to set out the prin
ciples of the agre>ement111 a collaborative fushton. 

DetaJls surrounding the attual trans-

fers will dttler from school to schooL 
Every univcrsit)' has its own policiL"S 

and qualifYing standards~ Halpm explams. 
He says that agreements already ex1st be

tween schools like the Umversity of Pnnce 
Edward Island and Holland College, and that 
the MOU will be a "recogntllon of programs 
and the flow of students back and forth: 

The MOU will honour exist 
ing longstanding agr~ments. 

Patsy MacDonald lS the college regtslrar 
for all 13 Nova Scotia Community College 
(:--JSCC) campuses. Her job is to hdp wtth the 
consistency of policy across the campu.st.'S, as 
well as to work within the different schools. 

"It's mce to have tl11S written m an :\lOU. 
1 thtnk thm's lx.'Cn a lot of cooperation be
lwt'Cn umversttle'S and colleges wtthout the 
ag;wmcnl tn place, (so) this will JUSt aid stu 
dents to lransfl·r moR' ·se.m1lessly. shl' s.1ys. 

When asked if the MOL has had an 1m pact on 
regtslration thus t:u-. :'vtacDonald rtospondcd that 
its still too early to tell. but that 'there's optimtsm: 

"1 thmk what we're l<X>king for is lookmg 
that studenls don't have to repe-al learmng. 
lhc:v wn llke when tlll'yvc <Khtc:\t'd Jl ,mt 
vcrstl)' and bring it to collegt and nee vers;: 

:\ tad)onald says that both um' c:rsilles 
.md colkgcs m the Atlanttc rt'gion are plan
n111g to wmk harder to make the transition 
from sch<xll to school easier on students. 

'>he says thtS will broaden the possibilities for 
a thomugh education m the Atlantic pmvmces. 

"From a regional point of view, if~ in 
the 111terest of our regton to ensure seam 
less integration between community 
college'S and universitieS, says Halpin 

AUCC calls for more federal money 
One and a half billion dollars, for a start 
Emma Godmere 
CUP Ottawa Bureau Chief 

OTIAWA (CUP) - The Associa
tion of Umversittes and Colleges of 
Canada (AUCC) has presented a 

bnefing to the House of Commons standing 
commtttee on finance in hopes that millions of 
dollars will be set aside for government gr.ant· 
ing agencies, internallonal student recruitment 
strategies, and Aborig111al student support in 
next year's federal budget. 

On Oct. 8, Paul Davtdson, President and 
CEO of the AUCC. spoke to commiitee mem
bers in a follow-up report to their pre-budget 
recommendations from thts past August. 

"Now that short-term sllmulus efforts have 
helped Canada emerge from the recession, 
Canada must cont111ue to 111vest in generating 
knowledge; read Davidson's speaking notes 
from Oct. 8. "Our population is aging. We 
must be more productive so that proportion
ally fewer workers can support our society." 

ln their pre-budget submissions sent to the 
finance committee on Aug. 14, the AUCC 
outlined three rec01pmendat1ons, which 
111cluded investments 111 research through 
federal grant111g agencies, financial support 
for Aboriginal students, and funding for an 
111ternat1onal student recrUitment str.ategy. 

"This is part of the Budget 2010 process~ 
noted AUCC VP National Affairs Andre Du
lude. lhe Oct. 8 briefing "was really to pres
ent the three reque-sts we were asked to 
go 111 with three priorities, three (requests)." 

Each of the three requests 111cluded 
a five-year plan to direct the funding. In 
terms of research support, the AUCC has 
proposed mvesting $400 million each year 
for the first two years, starting in 2010, 

and subsequently 111vesting $250 mil
lion per year in the three following" yeru·s. 

"We would seek an increase of $1.5 bil
lion in total 111 first the c~re progr.ams of the 
three grru1ting councils," Dulude explained 
~They had a budget reduction last year of five 
per cent, so we're hoping that this year the 
government will come up with an 111crease 
for direct and mstitutional costs, as well as 
more investments into post-doctoral fellows: 

The AUCC has also proposed a pilot project 
fund to help universtlies promote completion 
of secondary school in Aboriginal commum
ties, with the tdeal plan of funneling $65 mil
lion mto the fund for the first year, and $55 
million 111 each of the four years thereafter. The 
AUCCs international recruitment strategy 
involves 111vestmg $20 mtl!ton per year for five 
years to promote Canadian universities abroad. 

"1 must say that all parties were extremely 
recepttve yt'Sterday~ Dulude said about the 
Oct. 8 committee presentation. He further ex
plained that the AUCC will continue to work 
with the government for the next month and 
a half to provide cost breakdowns for each of 
the three requests, followed by further con
sultatiOns with the university and political 
communities, resulting 111 a formal submission 
to the Minister of Finance by late November 

The btggest federal investment in post
secondary educallon of late has been the $2 
billion from Januarys federal budget that was 
earmarked for the Knowledge Infrastructure 
Program ·1 he progr.arn has already helped 
kick off nearly 400 construction proJects at 
camptt'iCS across the country, according to 
the government's Sept. 28 economic update. 
The AUCC is expected to release a report 
card on the impact of the Knowledge In 
frastructurc Program 111 the coming weeks. 

non-enterable soiree was easier than anticipated. We pretended to have arrived home from a study session to find- oh no! our street had been transformed into the bed of sin in which an all night party would take place beneath the stars! How rude! we 
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Teachers' strike at NSCC looming 
Frustrated students fear for the future · 
Tim Mitchell 
Features Editor 

With the imminent threat of a 
teacher's stnke at the No\ a Scolia 

Community College ( 'SCC), one 

student, Enc Lortie, IS concerned for his edu
cational future. 

"My feelings towards the stnke probablr 
mirror that of most students. We're all a mix 

of apprehensive, angry and upset. No one 

who takes the1r education seriously thinks 
1t's a good thing," says Lortie, a first year Ill 

formation technology student at NSCC. 

There are more than 25,000 NSCC stu

dents at 13 campuses across Nova Sco· 
tia who would be affected by the strike. 

"l have mixed feelings as to how it's been 

handled by the administration and staff I've 

probably been harder and less supporting of 
the faculty than I should, but that's because a 

strike vote is, to my mind, them saying. 'We 

are more important than the students: Al
though, from their point of view, they are:· 

There are 760 facultr members and 
165 support staff at NSCC who could 

take to the picket lines on Oct. 20 if an 
agreement can't be made with· the ad

mmistration at the communit>· college. 
'The teachers want more money. fhe 

school's administration says they don't have 

any for them, but the provmce m1ght. !he 

provmce 1sn't saying much of anything 

yet. Meanwhile. students across the prov
ince arc standing on the sidelines, wait

mg to sec if they can keep going to class. 
NSCC and the Nova Scolla Ieachcr's 

union (NSTU) have been at the bargain 

mg table f(u· 16 months trying to m·gotiate 
wages, and teachers have been left with 
out a contract smce Aug. 31.1 hey want a 

2.9 per cent wage increase for two years, 
and 1mproved health benefits. It would 

be the same deal that public school teach · 
ers in Nova Scotia received last year. 

Negotiations reached a stalemate m june, 

and as a result, on Sept. 22, more than 90 per 
cent of umon members votcd in favour of a 

stnke. They have been in a legal pos1tion to 
strike since Sept. 25. lhere is, however, still 

a chance that the stnke can be averted. If so, 

classes can resume as usual after Sept 20. 
Alexis Allen, President of NSTLi speaks 

fi>r the teachers and support staff for the 

community college. She has given an ultima 
tum to the adm1mstrat1on and the provmce: 

agree to binding arbitration. or the strike is on 
'We're asking that the mmisler (of 

education) and the commumty col· 

lege agree to bindmg arbitration, and 

Come Od. 20, NSCC may be as dysfunctional as this sign. I Photo by Pau Balile 

we call the strike off.' says Allen 
If the college and the department of 

education agree to enter mto bmdmg arb1 
lration with the teacher's umon, il means 

that an mdependent third party would 
settle the dispute, and all three parlies 

would have to live with what was decided. 
It has never been our mlcnl to d1srupl 

the education of 25.000 students and impact 
the economic vmbdit~· of the 'ova Scotia 

Community College: says Allen. ·we JUSt 

want a fair and equ1tablc settlement for our 
members, however that can be ach1eved." 

But the administration at NSCC says 

that there is not enough money m the bud 
get to alford what the faculty is asking for. 

"lhey leel it's a hmness principle." says 

Gina Brown, director of commumca
lions and marketing for NSCC "But we 

have a fimte amount of money m terms 
of our mandate, so thats where we are.· 

She says the community col 
lege admm1stration will cons1der 

entering into bmding arbitration. 
·our goal is to avmd a strike, 1t's as s1mple 

as that. So we're willing to look at all options. 

We are willing to look at bmding arbitra 
lion, but there's one thmg that we all have 

lo keep m mmd with binding arbitration, is 
that it will tequire the consent of three par

lieS. '!hat's NSTU. NSCC and the govern
ment. If an arbitrator is assigned, we all have 

to accept the outcome of the arbitralion. 

If that's the case we all have to live with the 
outcome and that means that the govern 

ment might have lo prov1de more resourc

es to meet that outcome, whatever it 1s." 

fhe community college 1s lookmg to the 
provinnal government for funding assistance. 

"We have a finite amount of money from 
the government and that's what we've got to 

work with. We just don't have any room there. 

We have to work withm our fiscal means: 

'lhe pnmncial government is trymg to 

stay out of negotiations, but Nova Scolia Pre

mier Darrell Dexter has slated that they will 

cons1dcr entering into bmdmg arbitration. 

"With anytime there's potential for a strike. 
we·re concerned," says Dan Harrison, med1a 

spokesperson for the Department of Fduca

lion. "That's why we're encouraging both s1dcs 

to get together and try to reach an agree 

ment. We have a lot of respect for the collec 

tive bargaining process and this IS a process 
that we shouldn't be subjecting ourselves in." 

The provmce has a $54 million reserve 

set ·as1de in the budget for antiCipated wage 

mcreases of public servants, but Harrison 

couldn't say 1f the government would con 

sider using some of the funds to help teachers. 
If the strike does happen, the com 

munity college admmistration says 1t has 
a contingency plan for students. Fven 

though classes would be suspended, some 
resources would still be made available. 

"We will keep the campuses open wher· 
ever possible, and the thmgs that would be 
open would be libraries, lcarnmg commons. 
computer labs. cafetenas. book stores. cen
tres for student success. and some class
rooms wherever possible. But there would 
be no classes held, so what were gomg to 

do 1s encoura!!;e students to keep working 
away at their ;ork lhey w~n't have any fac

ulty involved, but they can join study groups 

and work on assignments and thmgs like 
that. So we're going to do everything we 

can to help mamtam some place li>r them 
to go if they require that, but it's not obliga

tory · it's a service to them:· says Brown. 

It IS too soon to tell 1f the adm1mstralion 
would have to refund students' tuition in the 

event of a prolonged stnke, but all parties m· 
volved hope that it won't have to come to that 

"We would really love to av01d a strike: 

says Brown. "I mean we·ve got 25,000 

learners that we're trying to help receive 
an education so that's our big focus:· 

When it comes right down to it, no wants 

a strike Teachers and support staff would be 

left without students, the commumty college 

campuses would be left unproductive and the 
provmce could lose a significant portion of its 

educated workforce. If all parties can meet 

m the m1ddle and come to an agreement 

soon, then a strike can be av01ded, and stu 

dents like r.nc Lortie can keep gomg to class. 

"'lhis whole ordeal seems unnecessary," 

says Lortie. fhey're debatmg teachers' 

salaries as if it were a sigmf1cant amount of 

money. when compared to how much this 

will cost us (the students) in other ways. 

received wrist bands that would allow us to come and go from our street as we pleased. "Please help yoursalf to the food and drink, for the inconvenience" the guard offered. And so we did, The five of us, there was something right. We were new; to the 
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Mind the age gap Going public 
Organizing all-ages events still a challenge in Halifax Levied societies serve the greater good 

Kaley Kennedy 
Opinions Editor 

When l was I 5, my life was school, 
work and shows. My friends, the 
music l listened to, the people I 

dated- everythmg about growing up revolved 
around those three things. I don't mean to get 
all sentimental or anything. but going to con
certs as a young teen changed my life. 

Even though l grew up in a different prov
ince, l doubt my expenence IS much differ
ent from other show-goers. Finding a sense 
of belonging IS Important for young people, 
and music - like religion, politics and sports 
- is one way that people gather together 

"It IS really Important to support the all 
ages scene, and make sure we help people 
in high school and jumor high feel like they 
are a part of the broader music scene:· says 
Waye Mason, executive director of The 
Hahfax Pop Explosion, who started go
ing to shows in Halifax when he was 15. 

Despite the clear benefits of support
ing young people who play in bands and at
tend shows - not only does It do a lot for 
the culture of the city. it also helps build sup
portive communities for youth - orgamz
ing all ages events contmues to be a struggle. 

For this years Pop Explosion. about 
l 0 of the about 4{) shows are open to all 
ages. In the past the festival has even in
cluded an all-ages pass specifically aimed at 
under-aged music lovers who were look
ing for a deal. It's not available this year 

"We have a lot parents call to ask, 'is it 
safe?' And it is'" Mason says of all-ages shows. 
· 1 he kmd of teens that want to go see a punk 
band or a hip- hop show often look forward to 
those types of shows for months in advance.· 

Mason says that while booking all ages 
shows has never been pmticularly easy in 
Hahfax. its become more difficult since the 
Alcohol and Gaming Authority took away all 
ages shows in licensed venues two years ago. 

"In Ontario. they are able to do all-ages 
shows in a bar, so you have a PA and a stage 
and you can use it twice in a dar; once for 
an all ages show, once later mthe bar show; 
Mason explains. 

Under current liquor laws in Nova Scotia, 
under-age young people cannot enter most 
licensed establishments. Even where excep
tions eXISt, they can only be. there with a par· 
ent or guardian. and have to leave by 9 p.m. 

By makmg it almost Impossible for bars to 
hold events that underage folks can attend, 
bands lookmg to play shows that are open 
to the under 19 crowd have limited options. 

'That's not to say that there aren't spaces to 
have all-ages shows. 

Concert venues like the Rebecca Cohn 
and the Halifax Forum are good spaces to 
hold larger events that will attract a bigger 
crowd, but the costs of these venues have 
them reserved for more mamstream art
isls. All ages shows are also commonly held 
Ill churches and church halls. an option that 
while tcchmcally open, is often exp,•nsivc. 

Despite the demand for aU-ages spaces, The Pavftlon Is Halifax's only dedicated under-19 venue. 

jl'hoto by Abram Gutscher 

The Pavilion. that concrete box you may or 
may not have noticed in the South Commons, Is 
the city's only dedicated all-ages venue Its stan· 
dard to see large groups of young people hang
ing out thereon the weekend, and if you're walk
mg by, it's hard to miss the sound of punk and 
metal bands often emanating from the space 

Unfortunately, the City's concentration 
on cost recovery makes il difficult for the 
venue to stay afloat. l n 2003, the Pavilion 
was forced to close because 1l didn't have 
enough power outlets and no vi>Ible Civic 
number. As a result of these small mfract1ons, 
the space was closed for about two years. 

In many cities. including this one, house 
shows have often served as an alternative to 
bar shows. \xrhile not everyone's got a home 
that:s suitable for shows. nor arc backyard 
shows an all-season option here in Canada, 
house shows can provide a cheap and vi 
able alternative option to the available venues. 

Sadly, the police are cracking down on 
nmse complamts, leaving house shows a 
risky option for many. When the cops are 
shuttmg down house shows at 5 p.m that 
have been discussed with local neighbours. 
it becomes clear that they re not mter
estcd 111 lettmg the house show scene grow. 

For me. what's hardest about the current 
strategy of gheltoizmg all ages shows to a small 
set of venues makes it more difficult for thnc 
to be n'Ixing of people who are ofage and folks 
who aren't People under 19gotoall-agesshows. 

while people who are over 19 go to bar shows. 
1 here are so many ways that the city and 

the province could Improve the conditions for 
building music scenes that cross the age of I 9 di
vide.lhe government could provide grants and 
mcenllves for small business owners and com 
munity centres to hold all ages concerts, or to 
hold open mic nights, or to provide subsidized 
practice spaces. It could let all-ages shows hap
pen in bars, and it could extend wet/dry privi
leges beyond special events and universities. 

At the end of the day, these measures 
could help defray the main challenge when 
puttmg on shows: tl1e price. Since organiz 
ers can only rely on the cover pnce at the 
door to recover costs. tickets for all ages 
shows are often h1gher than bar shows, and 
at 15. your allowance or part lime Job prob
ably doesn't leave you with the cash to regu
larly afford the$! 0 to $20 or more ticket price. 

Sadly. it seems that the city and prov 
mce would prefer to focus their health 
and safety strategy on banning smok
mg from every public space and having 
the police stake out tlw skate park on the 
Halifax Commons for helmet mfraclions. 

Supporting more pro}t'cls that stnve 
to build a stronger music commumty, 
that bridge the d1v1de between those of us 
who are of age and our under-age friends. 
might also lead to healthier. happier young 
people, who have more support to make it 
through the growing pains of adolescence. 

Emily Davidson 
Opinions Contributor 

These days, the university doesn't seem 
hke the great public institution it's 
cracked up to be. For the most part we, 

as students, don't have a say in what we learn 

or how we learn it. Beyond making choices 
between course offerings, you have little con
trol over what is taught m the classroom and 
what research is conducted. Students aren't 
mvolved in selling the curriculum, deciding 
how their work will be evaluated or determin
mg who will leach at the university. 

What is even more troubling IS the fact that 
Dalhousies decision-makers are catering to 
private interests. While students are shut out 
of the conversation. the administration and the 
government are allowing big business to roll 
on m. Nammg rights m exchange for corporate 
sponsorship of new infrastructure develop
ments and directed comported funding to de 
velop marketable research are JUSt two exam
ples ofhow big business speaks on our campus. 

If we don't like the conversation. or the pow
ers who control it, students have the power to 
change it. Collectively. students have more 
power, not only to pressure the Dal adm1mstra 
lion to listen to student \ oices, but also to cre
ate the kind of university students want to see. 

Students can make change on campus 
that extends into the broader community by 
collectively poohng our resources to make 
our own independent media, research and 
services. For example, student-supported, 
levied soCieties like the Dalhousie Women's 
Centre, DalOUT and the Student Accessibil
Ity Fund exist to further collective goals of 
a diverse campus free from discrimination. 

The Gazette is an example that IS close 
to home. Tlu.~ fine paper you arc reading IS 
funded by students based on the premise that 
student Issues need more attention than IS pos 
sible in a standard daily, where students are JUSt 
one of a. plethora of special mterest groups. 

Similarly. the Nova Scotia Public Interest 
Research Group (NSPIRG} challenges the 
corporallzmg of the university by creating 
a resource for activities that support social 
JUstice owr private gain. If you aren't familiar 
with the mandate of NSPIRG, the acronym 
may seem a little oblique. '!he group IS so 
named because it supports local independent 
research that is a benefit to the public interest. 

Starling in the 1970s. students all across 
North Amenca formed campus-based 
PI RGs to research social problems facing 
young people and their communities and 
to come up with more sustainable and JUSt 
solutions. P!RGs use research and educa
tion to share some of the power vested 111 

the umversity with the broader community. 
Despite how you feel dunng midterms and 

exams, students have lives outside of school 

Many students are also workers, parents, and 
persons with disabilities. Many students are 
impacted by racism, sexism, homophobia and 
other forms of oppression. Climbing tuition 
fees mean many students are strugglmg to buy 
grocenes. Others turn to the military because 
it's the only way they can get an education. 

Most PIRGs fulfill their mandate through 
funding research and other public education 
projects with money that is pooled together 
from students at a particular school or in a 
particular region. In NSPI RG's case, a $2 levy 
from each student per term provides the bulk 
of the money in the organization's budget. 

Fees collected to run various societies 
at Dal are democratically decided and can 
be democratically repealed as well. After a 
levy is secured by a referendum, societies 
are assured consistent funding. Consistent 
funding means a society can spend student 
dollars to uphold the mandate of the orga
nization and provide services to students 
without havmg to constantly JUStify the ex
istence of the society to potential funders. 

Paying these fees allows students mem 
bersh1p m the organization. And what 
makes membership fees different than tu 
Ilion fees? When you are member you have 
a direct sar 111 how your money IS spent. 

Structures are 111 place to ensure stu
dents can get involved, access information 
about the societies and can hold elected 
executives or board members and staff ac
countable. These structures are also there so 
students can direct the work of the organiza
tions and 111stitutions they are members of. 

Maybe you thmk that NSPIRG should 
take up a new campaign or start a new 
workmg group, but you don't know where 
to start. Annual general mectmgs pro· 
vide a great space to talk about what 
NSPIRG could do for an upcoming year 

NSPIRG also offers students the option of 
opting out of the soCiety. a practice that Dal 
hous~e students mandated. when they demo
cratically voted to fund NSPI RG through a levy. 

If you're super set on gettmg back your 
~1. come by dunng our opt-out period. But 
before you do. take a minute to think about 
what can happen when we work together 
Feedback and concerns are taken seriously bv 
our board and staff and we are happy to dis· 
cuss any issues and concerns with members. 

Dalhousie isn't an island after all. and while 
most of us won't be students forever. we'll be 
citizens for life. 

The fall opt-out period runs from Tues
day, Oct. 14, 2009 until Monday, Nov. 2, 
2009 at the NSPIRG office in room 314 of 
the Dalhousie Student Union Building. 

Emily Davidson is a board member 
withNSPIRG 

city, to each other; we were confused and Insecure, but that night we were flammable. We drank by the fistful in the open air. The taste of complimentary beer when you're neck deep In debt is sweet in a way that nothing else is. We danced and yelled 
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Canadian students should welcome, I 
not ignore their inter~ational peers 
David Kumagai 
Opinions Columnist 

Besides healthcare, the cultural mosa1c 
is perhaps Canada$ most celebrated 
concept. Universities nallonw1de, in

cluding Dalhousie, embrace this concept in 
thc1r approach toward international students. 
But, as many students from abroad realize. en
trenched tolerance doesn't equate to effusive 
fnendliness. 

Despite official muluculturalism. or 
perhaps because of it, international stu
dents studying m Canada are often unof 
ficially segregated from Canadian students. 

'!he university does what it can to make 
the transition easier. The staff. usually working 
adults - not other likeminded 20-something 
students - can only do so much to enable a 
healthy integration into Haligonian culture. 
'1 hey can layout the welcome mat and offer help 
with red tape; after that, its up to other students. 
Th1s, fnends, is where I think we could use a 
lesson in some Rush Hour-esque camaraderie. 

For Canadian students. 1t's an overlooked 
opportunity and an underapprecmted pnvilege 
to show international students a good Cana· 
dian lime. The university won't, and probably 
can't. teach appropriate Dome attire or adver 
lise the next retro night at the Paragon. ·!hat's 
where your friendly neighbourhood domeslic 
student should be able to offer some advice. 

Canadians seem to focus on making in 
ternational students feel comfortable in~tead 
of welcome. We don't stare, but we don't 
greet either. The emphasis on comfort comes 
at the expense of makmg mternational stu
dents a more valued part of the mstitution 
and a welcomed addition to our social circles. 

We herald the fact that international stu
dents can study here and retam as many 
cultural practices as possible as Canada's 
ddinmg appeal. How much are both Ca 
nad1an and international students losmg 
by adoplmg th1s so-called "Canadian way" 
(namely, the encouragement of mternalional 
students to do their own thing) in a univcr
Sll y scttmg. where the sharing of ideas and 
experiences IS essential to everyone's learning? 

!he great thing about most Canadian 
universities is that you don't have to go on 
an exchange to hear perspectives of people 
fresh from Germany. the Caribbean. Chma or 
the M1ddlc East they are all over campus. 

We are too willing to disregard the 

leach out to yolK International c:lassrnates.IPhoto by Abram Gutscher 

problems with watchmg mternallonal stu
dents come here, find each other and rec
reate the1r home expenences in isolat1on. 

Travelling to a foreign country is an awkward 
and challenging experience, but that's a large 
part of the appeal and the benefit. It's tough. 
dreadful at times, but 1t's character building. 

We should help internalional students 
embrace the awkwardness of being in a 
new country. We should support them 
through it, rather than simply passively rely
ing on the tolerance built on our common 
support of a near 30-year-old document. 

The idea of a cultural mosaic, ingrained 
m th1s generat1on smce primary school, 
makes it easy for Canad~<m students to 
stand pat while international students form 
the1r own cl1ques, soclelleS and clubs, then 
spend the rest of their experiences segre 
gated m many ways fi·om Canad1an students. 

\Vhen l was overseas, people were con 
stantly reaching out to me, mviting me to their 
homes and eagerly taking my hand in friend 
sh1p. Many people had upsetting ultenor mo 
lives, but a lot of people were just being friendly 
to an awkward Asian guy out of his dement. 

'!hey showed me how thmgs were done 
in their country, scolded me for inappro-

pnate behaviour and encouraged me to 
enjoy their way of life. They lacked a char
ter, but nearly compensated in charisma. 

Interacting with fore1gn peers is my favou
rite pa1t of travelling, and it's a shame people 
commg here rarely get the sort of embrace 
Canadians get in other parts of the world. 

Tolerance is no substitute for hospitali ty. 1 

Indoctrinated with the infal libility of the 
cultural mosaiC, we are over eager to let m
lernational students go theu own way, do 
their own thmg, on the1r own. While the ide
ology is in place to ~nable international stu
dents to recreate theu lifestyles, that doesn't 
mean we should sit back and neglect genuine 
engagement w1th our international peers. 

Multiculturalism is an mvaluable as· 
peel of the Canadian way. but its value is 
lost when 1l leads to 1solatcd communi· 
ties. Dalhousie seems to be a microcosm 
of th1s Canad1an paradox, one that can 
be overcome by an outreached hand. 

David Kumagai writes for The Gazette 
on international student issues. He is a 
third-year journalism student at the Uni
versity of King's College. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Re: Reading required to 
inspire minds 

Public Serv1ces staff members at Dalhou
sie Libraries are observmg a s1gmficantly el · 
evated expectation that we will hold copies 
of textbooks and prescribed readings in our 
collections and/or on Reserve. Tough eco· 
nomic limes, a shortage of summer JObs and 
the burden of student loans certainly make 
it understandable that students are reluctant 
to pay upwards of $150 for a single textbook. 

We appreciate Glenn Blake's comment 
that the library "docs not have the budget to 
be buying books for each class." Indeed it is 
our policy not to purchase textbooks, for a 
variel y of reasons. Our collections budget is 

ded1cated to acquiring new print and elec
tronic books and JOurnals, databases, refer
ence materials, media, etc. to support courses 
at Dalhousie. It would be inappropriate for us 
provide access to the recycled, repackaged 
knowledge published in textbooks, which 
must be updated annually at considerable cost. 

To improve the situation for students. we 
actively encourage facult) to put cop1es of 
textbooks on Reserve. Our subject librarians 
contact their departments to ensure they are 
takmg maximum advantage of our Reserve 
serv1ces, and the CirculatiOn Departments 
send out reminder emails to faculty in )ul) 
concernmg their Reserve lists. We also en
courage regular faculty members to avail 
themselves whenever poss1ble of the clcc-

tromc resources, e books and e· journals the 
Libraries have acquired, and to incorporate 
access to these in their course outlines and 
the Dalhous1e course management system. 

We sympathize with students regarding 
the h1gh cost of textbooks, but arc hopefu l, 
from our own expenence with the purchase 
of electronic matenals, that costs wi ll begm 
to fall in the next while as textbook publish
ers transilion to new electronic book formats 
access1ble on the web or through a vanety 
of new e-book readers. With the great suc
cess of iTunes, can iBooks be far behind? 

-" William Maes, University Librarian 
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It smells like an election up in Ottawa 
Ben Wedge 
Stoff Contributor 

D
epending on w.·ho you are, the smell of a 
pending election ranges fi·om the smell 
of coffee brewmg as the sun rises up on 

a bright new day for the Conservative Party to 
the smell of rotten eggs as fall downpours con
tinue to rain on the Liberal Party. 

l ronically, 1t is lgnatieff who seems to 
want the election most. 

Canada's political situation is shifting. Mere 
months ago, the Conservatives and Liberals 
were m a near dead-heat in the polls. Now, the 
Conservatives are k1ssmg4{) percent in numer
ous polls, and the Liberals are well below 30. 

What's worse for the Liberals is that their 
support has collapsed Virtually everywhere. 
Conservatives are at 46 per cent m O~tario, 
and even have the lead by a few points in 
the GTA Once past Sudbury and head· 
ing west, Conservatives enjoy a not-too
shabby 54 per cent support. Some signs are 
pomting to a majority for Stephen Harper. 

The good news may not be over for Harp
er, however. The polls coming out this week, 
for the most part, were completed before Oct. 
3, the night Harper stepped on stage at the 
National Arts Centre to play "With a Little 
Help From My Friends" with cellist Yo Yo Ma. 
· Harper showed off his piano skills, and 

sang much oft he song by himself. The positive 
reaction to the videos circulating on You Tube 
has been nothing short of extraordinary. Much 
of the popular press has had nothing negative 
to say either, with mostly resounding support 
for Harper's move at the fundraising gala. 

'!he move hasn't placated some vot· 
ers, who are still up m arms about the sup· 
posed funding cuts to the arts. The budge 
for the CBC went up 19 per cent between 
2006 and 2008, desp1te losmg the contract 
to cover the 2010 Vancouver Olvmp1cS. 

Even the 800 staff members who were 
expected to be laid off arc bcmg kept. 

Other funding cuts, for festivals, tours, 
etc., had their funding shifted to depart
ments such as Tounsm and · Heritage. 
The rest of the "cuts" were cancelled, 
in favour of cuts m other departments. 

Harper needs to tighten the purse slnngs 
of government soon, in order to prevent us 
from getting too close to a Trudeau-style tax
and-spend government. The sooner the reces
SIOn is truly over, the sooner the books will be 
back in the black. Hopefully 1t doesn't take as 
long as the most pessimistic predictions say. 

The Harper government also committed 
$2 billion for post-secondary education facili 
ties alone. Dalhousie and Kmg's have received 
almost $30 million to fix the Life Sciences Cen
tre and do some work on the a1r systems over 
at Kmg's. Nova Scotia has received a decent 
chunk of change to keep shovels in the ground. 

While Harper's post-secondary education 
platform could be bolstered, most student 
JOUrnalists are overlooking his achievements. 

Th1s government mtroduced the first 
national system of n~eds-based grants. 
That program will give students from low· 
income families as much as $2000 this year 
to help pay the cost of their educat1on. 

Some of the Conservative government's 
lax breaks also target students. !he lack of 
GST on textbooks saved many students 
at least $20 this semester, not much, but 
sti ll enough lor a mght out for many. For 
students who don't have access to the U
Pass, there's also a GST rebate on transit 
passes. With GST bemg the only tax we pay 
{well , HST m rova Scotia), the drop from 
7 to 5 percent has been a help to students 

An election this fall could be a 
dream come true for Harper w1th the 
sweet smell of victory on the honzon. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Re: The hole in our health 
care 

·l<> label the shortage of services for those 
w1th mental health problem as 'the hole 111 
our mental health system is a kindness. l 
think the holes are more like craters. Ser
VICes to the general pubhc are under-funded, 
understaffed and arc mconsistently available. 

I have never mel Holly Huntley. l wish l 
had. Her pass10nate advocacy speaks clearly 
through her writing But it is like the two of 
us are looking at some figure-ground picture 
and agreemg on some things, but seeing dif
ferent perceptions. Is it a' ase? ls it a woman? 

l do know HollY:s boss, Stan Kutcher. who 
was interviewed for the aruclc. Stan has col
laborated with the Counselling Centre. Staff 
members here have spent hours volunteenng 
our t1me to help with the writing and the ed
ltmg of the Transitions book Holly refers to. 

I'm glad Holly feels so pass1onate about 
the value of the booklet. Counselling 
Centre staff members have also written 
publications fo r which there are msuf-

ficienl funds to distribute to all students. 
Our centre's staff' members consult with 

vanous other services when it would be 
helpful to serve our students better. Hanng 
good relationships w1th our mental health 
colleagues throughout Metro 1s cssent1aL AI 
though there arc holes and shortages in the 
mental health system, many people are work
ing hard together to prov1de the best care pos 
sible. You would be shocked to learn about the 
number of unsung heroes m our systems that 
have jumped over holes. refused to acknowl
edge holes. or have personally filled in holes. 

Like Holly. Stan 1s also a pass1onate ad
vocate for mental health consumers. I have 
heard him speak at numerous fundra1sers 
and adm1re h1s work and his personal style. 
Sometimes it is d1fficult to understand a sys 
tern at first glance. Whether you are lookmg 
at us as a system with holes or a system with 
people stretching to provide the best serv1ces 
for you, please know we want to be helpfuL 

·- jeanette Hung, Career Counselling 
services Coordinator, Counselling Services 

and marvelled at each other. we mede friends and made enemies, and no one was more fun than us. No one. Finally, we got kicked out, but not before we stole large plants In the shapes of music notes. we rolled them down citadel hill, and when mine 
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miNESE RESTAIJRANT 
5972 SprlnJ! Garde Rd. 

444·7776 
Question: What is your fantasy celebrity threesome? 

WE IOU liiE TO WISH YOD All 
. THE BEST OF lD[K 

AND WEl[OME YOD TO HAliFAX ! 
Fresh IO d, !Feat PriCe and I ts Ollt!! 

FAT INnW..ODTIDEUVERY 
WE AUEPT DllWID, fASB, DEBIT OR mBIIT 

Peter Kelly. 

All Chenf, 
4th year politica l science student 

The dock \0\\'er, and local time, specifically. 

The floor on drink pnces. 

Matt Davidson, 
po/;lica/ science masters student 

Earty Hutton, Stephen Lavigne. 
1 sf year bachelor of arts student 2nd year commerce student 

J l1i1l tJJ 611 th: w-ijoctb i11 rit£.ti411 !ftC 0,;, C.nU:J s61f'{;,.~. :fiJtmliiJ 
£m{ 411(fof ~ J~ 411~£ uJJ: ~ 411 IIIIJI £-. 

llll!""~mmam /y -<~.pff ( 185.J .9 1"J Jt 

Theodore Tugboat It creeps me out. • 

Duwalt Fesshayl. 
1st year business student 

Sarah GUlecl, 
l(jng 's foundation year student 

· I(! rather have Halifax blow me. 

Ahhmecl Nlzam 
4th year bioche'mistry student Matt Ritchie 

• Your g\r,friend. Your sister. 
Your cousin ... 
1his could get owkword. 
If you con't see which one is 
Wnich, lU ne see US. 
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Gazette Arts covers cultural 
happenings in the Halifax 

community. You heard it here first. 
Email Laura or Matt at arts@dalga

zette.com to contribute. 

Arts 

Laura Dawe Arts EdHor 
orts@dalgazette.com 

Night by night guide to The Halifax Pop Explosion 
Laura Dawe, Arts Editor 
Nicholas Robins, Arts Contributor 

Lefs explode together! With so many 
shows m only five days, your Arts Editor 
and culture vulture artist Nicholas Rob· 

ins have waded through swampy hangover 
brains to prov1de you with some insight to • 
help plan your week. Everyone already knows 
Girl Talk is not only going to rule, he is also to
tally sold out. Let's take a look together at the 
bands that are worth seeing that you may or 
may not have already watched feature films 
about. 

Thesday, Oct. 20 at The Paragon 
Crystal Antlers, Red Mass, Dinosaur 
Bones, A History Of 

Ignite the Explosion at a show headlined by 
a band of dudes with a terribly cliched hipster 
band name! Crystal Antlers puts on a wow
the-crowd, high-energy show that defies de
finmg. They are kind of like Man Man with a 
little less carnival. One of the two percussion
ists does crazy, standing-up shit with cymbals, 
a tambourine and hand drums. Live shows 
sound a lot more surfy hard rock bangin' than 
their smoother recordings. Red Mass IS actu
ally just a confusing mass of a million writh
ing Montrealers. Dinosaur Bones are "me
lodic indie rock." A History Of is "math rock." 

Wednesday, Oct. 21 at Coconut Grove 
Bruce Peninsula, Valleys, TGTGG, York 
Redoubt 

This show wins the Wednesday award not 
because I love bands with a million beaming 
members, not because ! love gang-vocals and 
not because !love squeaky girl voices on top of 
dreamy guitar landscapes. Because ! don't, re
ally. What I do love, however, is York Redoubt. 
And I love them a lot. It might be somehow 
festival-defeating to recommend a local band 
when there's all kinds of out-of-towners to 
experience for the very first time, but [ can 
not stop listening the song "Guilloteens" and ! 
would pay whatever they're asking to see 1t live. 
And I will pay that much again two days later. 

Thursday, Oct. 22 
Thursday IS the day. If you want to traverse 
the city and drop a trillion dollars and 
have your mind blown mega open with 
joy and talent and music juice, you could 
break this night in two just as it will break 
your mouth. In two. A smiling two. 

St. Matthews at 8 p.m. 
Herman Dune, Julie Doiron 

Family fun' Bring your nephew' Your kid 
s1ster1 Your grandma' This all-ages show is 
aU-people fnendly. The members of Her
man Dune are two Parisian brothers who 
comprise a sweet (as in saccharine) band of 
international acclaim. lhe1r senses of humor 
pa1r well with sentimental song writing. You 
should look up the video for"[ Wish That 
[Could See You Soon" if you're having an 
ennui-filled midterm downer day. 

Julie Doiron JUSt keeps putting out bet
ter and better records, putting on bet
ter and better shows, getting prettier and 
prettier and inspiring her crowds to drink 
tea, ride bikes and play their guitars dirty. 

The Paragon Theatre, 9 p.m. 
Cadence Weapon, Think About Life, Old 
Folks Home, fenocide 

Think About Life is the band name that 
Crystal Antlers wishes it were. Everything 
about these guys is so awesome and legit. You 
may recognize red hrured Graham Van Peltz 
because you have a crush on him in his other 
band, Miracle Fortress. Think About Life are 
blowing up right now. Up and out of Montreal 
a Ia Arcade Fire and Wolf Parade. You may 
never get to see them again at this low price. 
And, to ice that tall cake with some sweet 
beats, Greg Napier of Special Noise will be 
drumming with them. Cadence Weapon has 
some of the most original rap flow m Canada 
and is also Edmonton's current poet laure
ate. jenocide is a stone fox electro babe killer. 

Friday Oct 23 at the Toothy Moose 
Pterodactyl, Surfer Blood, Play Guitar, 
Tomcat Combat 

Pterodactyl are a three-piece art rock band 
from Brooklyn with a really bright Myspace 
page. They are like the exciting. stripped
down younger brother of Animal Collective. 
Surfer Blood are a low·fi four-piece pop-punk 
band from Florida who, presumably, will try 
to compete with Pterodactyl for most badass, 
energetic, live show. Do they sound like the 
Beach Boys? Who doesn't these days! Play 
Guitar, from Montreal, are loud and great 
and you will probably recognize Christian 
Simmons from when he used to rule the 
Halifax indie scene in bands like The Bur
docks, the Hold and Radarfame. lheir tight 
licks know how to make a crowd jerk around. 

Saturday, Oct. 24 
St. David's Church, 12 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Ninth Annual Halifax Zine Fair 

This free event IS always so life atfirming and 
fun! Grab a coffee at the market or at Steve-o-

Renos and wander through the arts and minds 
of those you know and don't yet know. In ad
dition to charming. handcrafted literature, you 
will have the opportunity to peruse and poten
tially purchase records, cassettes, magazmes, 
postcards, handmade stamps, probably some 

·-~ 
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cute crafty things, comics and all manner of 
stuff that's reallv nutritious for your bram 
St. Matthew's Church, 9 p.m. 
fenn Grant, Timber Timbre 

Timber limbre 1s really into this haunted 
theme. His mus1c IS what the Ghost Bees put 

on at dmner parties. It's the type of album that 
sounds like Halifax, even though the band 
is from Toronto. A rainy Atlantic Sunday is 
pnmed for this Devendra Banharty, somber 
Randy Newman. He's good. You should go see 
h1m. You already know you love jenn Grant. 

DOWN 

~J:-w~y 

won, you hoisted me above your heads. You dropped me, but 1 forgave you right away. The blush on my face was of boou and not of the attempted tumbling act with no net. After that Halifax was different because there wasn't anywhent- would go 

... 
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The Danks are the new laces of The Midnight Society. I Illustration by Emily Davidson 

Are you afraid of comparisons 
to seminal garage rock bands? 
PEl's The Danks bring their Strokes influenced melodies 
to Halifax 
Erica Eades 
Staff Contributor 

hile en route to a gig in Sault Ste. 
Mane, front· man • Broiian Moore 
took time to speak by phone with 

The Gazette about h1s mdie band The Danks. 
their expenences on the road, and their new
ly released album, Are You Afraid of The 
Danks? 

Hailing from Charlottetown, Moore 
has a laidback and friendly personality He 
began by apologizing for being so tired. 

"Sorry:· he said. "Its really early right 
now It's like. 12:30 (m the afternoonr 

Granted. his exhaustion seemed JUSli · 
lied cons1dermg that the band has spent 
the past week playing shows in Bnllsh 
Columbia, Saskatchewan and Ontario. 

The previous night had also been less than 
Ideal. 

·We had a hornble night 111 Thunder 
Bay." Moore says. "All the hotels around 
were full, and we ended up stay111g next to 
this couple who were fighting all night 
so we didn't get very much sleep. It's just 
something to laugh about now though" 

Moore IS The Danks' lead vocalist. His 
fellow members include Alec OHanley 
{guitar and keyboards), Andrew Mac 
Donald .{bass) and Phil Macisaac {drums). 

Reviewers often compare their sound to 
that of The Strokes, and, according to Moore, 
this is not entirely coincidental. He says. !hey 
were definitely influential to us. I was in grade 
ten when {The Strokes' first album) Is ·r hi~ It 
came out. I wanted to do whatthey were doing." 

Wnting in Soundproof Magazine, re
viewer David Ball calls their sound "'edgy 
Britpop mixed with a not so subtle nod to 
the champiOns of NYCs post-punk revival. 
'The Strokes, and describes the latest al 
bum as "unbelieva~ly catchy power-pop~ 

"Andrew McDonald$ chugging bass under
scores simplistic arrangements~ Ball writes. 
"But the snakmg melodies and aggressive 
guitars never bury Brohan Moore's raspy vo· 
cals or his sleepy delivery. The album starts 

out like a house on fire and never lets up." 
'The group is also often compared to fel

low Charlottetown-based rockers. Two 
Hours Traffic. The two bands not only 
share similar mus1cili styles. they also snare 
two members. OHanler. and MacDonald 
are mvolved with both bands simultane· 
ously. which creates a close association be
tween '!he Danks and Two Hours Traffic. 

However, Moore hopes listeners will 
recognize that they do have th.eir own unique 
sound. '"I mean, there's bound to be some 
similarities: he says '"I guess we all have similar 
taste We're domg our own thmg though. We 
have a distinct sound and we're lrymg to be 
ongmal." 

I hal said. Moore cites bands such as I he 
Buzzmcks.1he Umcorns, and "!he Ramones as 
bt·ing highly influential m d1scovenng their per· 
sonal sound. 'Th1s gives the band a harder edge 
than their counterparts Two Hours Traffic. 

1he band released their first full·length 
album 111 june 2009. The title, Are You 
Afraid of The Danks?, IS a direct refer 
ence to the popular television show from 
the early 1990s, Are You Afraid of the Dark?, 
which the band members grew up watch111g. 

As Moore describes, the witty album name 
came entirely by fluke and 1990s nostalgia. "Last 
vear for Christmas, Liam Corcoran {of Two 
Hours Traffic) got me the DVD boxed set of 
Are You Afraid of the Dark? We were all joking 
about how we should name our album Are You 
Afraid of the Danks?- and it just kmd of stuck." 

Moore says he writes the core of a num
ber of their songs. while O'Hanlcy helps 
with the structure. Everyone else adds their 
own part. As for what inspires them to write, 
Moore says. ·we aim to make good music in 
general. I guess our msp1ration for this album 
was just to make an all around good record. 

'That and The Midnight Society. 

The Danks will be taking the stage at 
Coconut Grove on Oct. 23, along with 
Smothered in Hugs, Mardeen and Two 
Hours Traffic, as part of the Halifax Pop 
Explosion. 
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I Ohbijou's orchestration to hit St. Matthew's Church 
Amy Donovan 
Arts Contributor 

11ronto's Ohbi)OU sounds kmd of like 
Broken Social Scene, only not broken. 
Listening to the band's new album, 

Beacons, it's not hard to tell they've got it all 
together. Their sound is smooth and umque, 
with songs flowing effortlessly i nlo one anoth
er to make something that's relaxing, mellow 
and anythmg but atonal. 

Casey Mecija, the band's lead singer, says 
Beacons IS less sparse than Ohbijou's de· 
but album, the poetically named Swift Feet 
for Troubling Times and more mature. 
"We tried to really work on feeling the ar
rangements more and experimenting with 
different sounds." 

Though Ohbijou's sound may no longer be 
sparse, the songs are tastefully sparing both m 
arrangement and in lyrics - not an easy thing 
to accomplish when you've got a six·piece 
band. And when the band, fresh off their first 
European tour, hits Halifax during next weeks 
Pop Explosion, they'll have seven players. 

Mecija says the Ohbijou members' 
main aim is to be creative with their ar
rangements. They've got access to a lot 
of different instruments and like to make 
the most of It Its probably gomg to work 
as an advantage that their Pop Explosion 
show takes place m the atmospheric safe 
haven of St. Matthews United Church. 

Mecija says Halifax can expect 
a performance with a lot of mu

sical dynamics and enthusiasm. 
"We're really happy to be there and 

we're playing with our best friends, The 
Acorn. I think 1t'll be a really great show~ 

When asked what she is lookmg for
ward to m Halifax? Well, lor one thing. 
The Pop Explosion they"ve never 
played It before. Otherwise. lobster. 

The band has been together for five years, 
but it all started with Mecija writing songs in 
her bedroom. She got her s1ster.and her friends 
involved, but now the songwrillng process 
still starts out the same The difference is that 

Ohbljou discuss band dynamics and charHy. I IDustratlon by Emily Davidson 

now, after finishing a piece, she bnngs it to the 
band, addmg layer upon layer of instruments 
until "it becomes an entirely different song~ 

As If releasing a new album and embarking 
on a tour of Europe wasn't enough. this spring 
Mecija also has another musical project up 
her sleeve, this one in benefit of the Daily 
Bread Food Bank of Toronto. Her speech 
quickens a little bit when she talks about it. 
You can tell she's proud - she practically ooz
es enthusiasm while discussing the subject. 

"Myself and our drummer james 
have this prOJect called Friends 111 Bell 
woods, Its a compilation that we ere· 
ated of all of our fnends 111 music." 

So far the compilation has raised over 
$10,000. McCIJa wants to gel the word out 
to try to raise as much money as possible. 

'This IS the second edition of the com
pilation and it has people like Final Fantasy, 
Timber 'limbre .. . JUSt a really amazing com-

pilation of friends that we're inspired by." 
Those fnends are also a sourceofinspiration 

for Ohb1jou's creative process, though Mecija 
says it's hard to say who the group's musical 
mfluences are, since it has so many members. 

Wherever it comes from, the music that 
ends up on Ohibjou's records sounds al 
most like their name - reverberating mel
ancholy that meets somewhere between 
new age md1e and old world sophistication 

So where'd the name come from? 
It was "sort of like a term of endear· 

ment." says .\tleciJa. It JUSt was very spon
taneous and it came out JUSt like sigh· 
mg. I guess. and when I thought about 
It I was like, \X'ow, that sounds mce.~ 

Ohbijou will do more than just 
sound nice as the band take the stage 
with The Acorn at St. Matthew's 
United Church on Friday, Oct. 23. 

A spoon full of Rich Aucoin 
Just in time for The Pop Explosion 

Emma Teitel 
Arts Contributor 

G ood things can come from learn
mg the recorder. 'lake Halifax's very 
own Rich Aucom. 

I was forced to play it in school. as I guess 
we·re all forced to do, and I really liked it~ 

Fortunately though. not too much. '!he 
26·year·old DJ and former Dalhousie stu
dent usually mixes up to 30 instruments m 
his average song, formulating that feel-good 
electro-P,Op sound, or "Beach Boys on crack." 

Auco;n's got a thmg for Brian Wilson. 
And it's a good thing. After all, what could 
be more endorphin inspiring than vo
cals and melodies with Beach Boy great
ness backed up by a raging dance beat? 
Maybe babies and umcorns, but rd take 
Aucoin anyday. He's downright dream} 

And on Oct. 24, he"ll play !he Pop Explo
sion (for the third ume no less), openmg for 
Girl Talk at St. Antonio"s. Its something he's 
really excited about for obviOUS reasons {he's 
been a fan of the main act for quite a while). 

Plus, "The bar is nght down the street from 
my house," he said. "Maybe I'll have a little 
after part{ 

l___ 

A xylophone Is one of the many Instruments 

Aucoin can play. l Emily Davidson 

If you ve been to a Rich Au com show 
you know he can throw a party. HIS first 
album Personal Publzcation was writ 
ten in synt to Dr. Seuss' How the Grinch 
Stole Christmas {not the Jim Carey one) 
and his live performances include mov
ing cartoon backdrops and free falling bal 
loons. Like a chi ldren's birthday party with 

liquoc He admits though. that sometimes 
his exceptional performances can backfire. 

On one of his four cross·Canada lours, 
Aucom slopped m Vancouver to perform 
at a sushi restaurant by day, and what he 
calls ·vancouver's Gus Pub" by night. fhc 
venue IS called Hoko's. All was well until a 
special segment 111 Aucoms show, m which 
he ditches h1s spot on the stage and ex 
Its the building through the front door to 
leave the crowd m suspense before smash· 
ingly re·entering through the back door. 

"1 he only problem {was) that Hoko him
self was supposed to meet me In the back to 
open the door.· 

So Aucoin ran around the block to Ho
ko's back door. No Hoko. Instead he was 
greeted by "a whole whack of crack heads.· 

Aucoin probably won't be darting out the 
St. Antomos door on Oct. 21, but h1s mlerior 
performance should be excellent and theatri· 
cal enough. What's more, 1t's bound to make 
you smile, because Aucom has no pretensions 
about his music. He simply wants you have a 
good time. Maybe I should have written this 
article two weeks ago for the mental health 
Issue. Screw drugs. therapy and self help 
books. Just g<.'l yourself some R1ch Aucom. 

h f 
ung lives Years from now when we've left this place we'll sail ships to ather seasons, when we're no Ianger fulfilled by what surrounds us. By the sheer smell of the salty sea. But for now, we have this. 

together, without having the greatest nlg ts o our yo · • • 
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Jenn Grant looks less like a war bride In real IWe.l llluslral lon by Emily Davidson 

Jenn Grant me some love 
Local song spinner to p lay show at Pop Explosion 

Sagan Pope 
Arts Contributor 

0 n tour now with her band, }enn 
Grant, 29-year-old Halifax based 
singer-songwriter, is hitting the 

stage for the Halifax Pop Explosion at St. Mat
thew's Church on Saturday, Oct. 24. 

Having successful concerts, exploring 
new cities, and experiencing new thmgs are 
all Grants· favourite aspects of being on tour. 

"New places, new people but then be
ing able to come home and play." says Grant. 
· we·re really. exCited for the Hahfax show" 

Only m Halifax for one day, Grant will head 
back to the United States for four more shows 
before performmg m Toronto at the end ofNo
vember. Grants tour is a showcase for her new 
album, Echoes, which was released this spring 

Six Shooter Records, a Toronto based 
record label company whose slogan, "'life's 
too short to listen to shitty music." made it 
possible for Grant and her band to record 
Echoes at 1\Jattonal Treasures Recording Stu
dio at Pucks !-arm in the country-side of On 
tano only a 25 mmute drive from 'Toronto. 

Grant descnbes her time on the farm as bc
mga "pretty organic expenence ·where she was 
removed from society for a couple of weeks 
while writing and recordmgher newest album. 

KIT KAT PIZZA 
DONA IRS · SUBS · SEAFOOD 

429-3223 or 425-2229 
2314 Gotlingen St., Halifax 

Buy a 16" pizza 
w/works for $14.99 
get 9" garlic fingers 

for $1.99 
16" pepperoni 

pizza for 
$9.95 

or 2 for $18.99 
2 med. pizzas 
w /3 toppings 

$16.99 
3 small donairs 

for $8.99 plus tax 

"Six Shooter wanted to make sure 
we recorded somewhere that was con
ducive to bemg happy and writing." 
says Grant. "And having a good time." 

Though her Iynes are untque and she 
wears her heart on her sleeve, Grant collabo
rates with her band members Kinley Dowling 
(violin, viola and vocals), Sean MacGillivray 
(bass guitar and vocals) and Dave Christensen 
(bass clarinet and keyboard) to create their 
soft and sweet but upbeat indie melodies. 

They always put their own touch to songs," 
says Grant about rccordmg with her band. 

Six Shooter Records discovered Grant and 
signed her two years ago. However, Grant has 
been performmg professionally since the age 
of 23. She started playing at venues in Hali
fax where she found the music scene to be 
very supportive and a growing community. 

"!thought everyone was great." says Grant 
about the music scene in Halifax. 'And I fell in 
love with the music scene nght from the start:' 

Although Grant has only been playing 
professionally for six years, she started her 
musiC career early; she has been playmg gUI
tar and singing since the age of eight Grant's 
father played the piano and many of her rela
tives play music as welL So growmg up, Grant 
was always surrounded by a love for music. 

"It's JUSt something I like to do." 

Teach English 
Abroad 

TESOL/TESL Teacbe.- T.-alnlng 
Certification CoUJ"se-s 

• Intensive 60-Honr Program 

• Clusroom lllanagement Techniques 
• Detailed Leason PlaJUllng 
• ESL Sldlla Denlopment 
• Comprehenalve Teaclalng Jllatedah 
• lnteracUve Teaching PracUcnm 
• IntemaUonally Recognized Certificate 
• Teacher Placement Service 
• Money-Back Guanntee Included 
• Thouaaoda of Satisfied Stadenta 

OXFORD SEMINARS 
1-800-269·6719/ 416-924·3240 

www.oxfordseminars.ca 

Matthew Ritchie 
Assistant Arts Editor 

Grade: B 

The first Built to Spill album in 
three years will come as quite a sur
prise to fans of the group. This may 
be the most clear and concise sound
ing record of the band's entire ca
reer, and that is actually a good thing. 

The Boise, Idaho band built a strong 
following in the American Indie Rock 
scene of the 1990s by creating records 
that sounded equal parts Neil Young and 
Dinosaur Jr. With their new album, There 
is No Enemy, the band shows some of 
their most mature songwriting to date. 
This album isn't so much Rust Never 
Sleeps as it is Harvest and Harvest Moon. 

Dalhousie Student newspaper issue 142-06 I DaiGazette 

Built to Spill 
There is No Enemy 

The record starts off with a sonic punch 
to your sternum. After some synthesizer 
manipulation, Built to Spill launch into a 
J Mascis-esque freak-out with "Aisle 13': 
Doug Martsch and co. screech through 
shredding solos and riffs that sound so 
easy you wish you thought of them first. 

The song also features the lyri
cal prominence of the theme of men
tal health, a topic the band (and 
The Gazette) has dealt with before. 

"No one can see because no one 
wants to, see what's in their mind:' 
warbles Martsch in his characteris
tic doubled vocals that are a signa
ture of the band and the Portland, Or
egon scene that helped birth them. 

After the first song the album takes on 
an entirely new focus as it switches to coun
try riffs and acoustic songwriting that is 
becoming the band's forte as they get old-

er. "Good ol' Boredom'; "Life's a Dream" 
and "Planting Seeds" evoke pastoral tex
tures sonically and lyrically. The closest 
comparison would be that of The Weak
erthans roots rock and Iron and Wine. 

For long time fans of Built to Spill, this 
record will have mixed feelings for a lot 
of listeners. No track on this album re
ally captures the same kind of sound 
or feeling from past hits like "Carry 
the Zero" and "Broken Chairs': But in 
the end, that's alright. With most of the 
band reaching its early forties, this al
bum gives off a more calmed down vibe. 

Sure, you won't find any 20-minute 
long forays in Crazy Horse style guitar 
wizardry, but what this album deliv
ers is the progression of a band that 
has shaped the indie rock climate for 
nearly two decades. You can't fault them 
for trying something a little different. 

And it's more than just long nights and bad momlngs, It Is. It's Important when we're together. No one else Is like this. No one can buy the town and paint It red like us, sneak In and get into trouble for free like us. Young people are a funny breed whose 
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Monsters of Folk - Self titled 

Matthew Ritchie 
Assistant Arts Editor 

Grade: B-

A fe" months ago when it was announced 
that a new record would be commg out from 
Jim James, "'-like :VIogis, Conor Oberst and 
\1. Ward under the momker :VIonsters of 
Folk, most people saw the band as a rravt'i 
mg Wilburys of the md1e generation. 1 h1s was 
concerning. because if you've ever listened 
to the Traveling \X'IIbury's, most of their re
cords sound pretty disjointed and chaotic. 

That bemg sa1d, there IS still hope. Do you 
like My Morning jacket? Do you like Bnght 
Eyes1 Do you like whatever it IS that M. Ward 

Rebecca Spence 
Staff Contributor 

Grade: B-

Michael Moore: You either love hun or 
you hate h1m. Personalty. J'm a fan of his, and 
especially of his Oscar-winnmg Bowling for 
Columbine. But Capitalism: A Love Story 

ft me in this weird, unpleasant gray area. l 
cant mber the last time I saw a film so 
poignant. yet so ludicrous at the san1e time 

Moores problem is that he can't resiSt bemg 
the star of his own movie. Capitalism's low
l'Sl points are undoubtedly when Moore IS on 
screen. from meting Goldman Sachs Insurance 

does1 Well. th1s record 1s perfect f(Jr you. 
Lach singer takes h1s own spot lx•hind the 

llliC fCJr a variety of songs, all under the main 
production of Mog1s. Each s1nger has his 
own umque style, whether 1t IS Obersts heart 
wrenching drawl or the angelic tOlll'S of the bear 
of a man that is Jim james. However, all song 
writers vo1ces are weighted in a roots-rock back
ground. g1vmg the tones a cohes1ve sound. This 
adds a lot of variet) to the record, but at certain 
t1m<.'S what the record really needs is structure. 

Wntten and recorded from 2004 to 2009, th1s 
wide gap of lime IS evident all across the album 
due to its non-cohesive sound. Some instm
mentation feels rushed and confusing. A good 
example of this IS Mog1s' slide gUitar on "Baby 
Boomer·; a country stomping track that sounds 
great, but falls flat when Mogiss redundant 

slide kicks in. The riff is so simple, but isn't 
catchy, draining the life out of the i'v1 \X'ard song. 

·1 here are a few glonous surpnses on 
th1s record. Opt•mng track "Dear God (Sin
cerely MO.F)" USl'S an electronic drum beat 
and Jim Jamt'S' atmospheric- reverb soaked 
drawl to its advantage giving the track an ee· 
ric some texture much like later years Flam
ing Lips. F.ach songwriter takes a turn on 
vocals shaping what LS l">Sl'nliallv an R&B 
track into a sp1ntual psychedelic soundscape. 

If only the rest of the albwn 
was as experimental as the opener 

For fans of all of these art1sts, this album will 
sound great. If you're lookmg for something 
that sounds JUSt like My Morning jacket or just 
like Bright Eyes, th1s album may sound like a 
group of ideas as opposed to ideas 111 motion. 

Capitalism: A Love Story 

with bngh'i, yellow police tape, to arguing With 
the buildings security guards when he patheti
cally attempts to make a citizens arrest, Moores 
antics appeal only to the lowest common de
nominator. I reali?.e that he is tryu1g to make a 
pomt while pro,1ding entertamrnent, but his 
shenanigans only serve to weaken his position 

J 1oore 1s at hts oc'St when he stays 
oul of the film and just lets the s1mplc 
tragedy of his subjects make his point. 

EviCted families WJth nowhere to go and bank
rupt retirees only scratch the surface of Moores 
look at the capitalist system from a human 
perspective. When he digs deepe1; it is chillmg 
to learn about companies like WaiMart taking 
out life 1nsuraltce policies, called "dead peao;ant" 
clauses, out on its workers in hopes that they 

-
will die - proving the average Amencan worker 
to be worth more dead to a CEO than alive. 

That being sa1d, like all of Moores films, Capi
talism IS purely one-sided propaganda. Moore 
never oflers any counterpomts that m1ght un 
dermme hiS argument, much of wh1ch is strung 
together bv a series of assumptions and specula
tions presented as fact. Ultimately, though, 11.1oore 
demonstrates whv he is a filmmaker and not a 
politician. His mo;,;e 1s rich with cmouonal fervor 
that aims to rile up the public and gtve power to 
the proletariat. lJnfortunatdy. cons1dering the 
state of th~ American economy, l doubt the ma
JOrity of the proletariat will even have the funds to 
pay to see the movie. Now, if Moore distributed 
Ius movie under a "pay what you can" philosoph}; 
trus review m1ght be a whole other love story 

Whip It's a predictable but fun story 

Emma Tietel 
Arts Contributor 

Grade: A-

Contrary to popular belief, Whip It IS 
not juno on roller-skates. Where D1ablo 
Codys Ellen Page would probably sa} some 
thmg adorably 1ronic in the face of death, or 
some would say worse - teen pregnancy, 
Drew Barrymores Ellen would spare us the 
verbal dmrrhea and s1mply kick some ass 
· 1 hat is, once her skates are on. For about 

the first twenty mmutes of the film bef(>re 
this fateful moment, vou wonder if Page's 
character. Bliss C..avenda1; 1s a more stolid 
and k·ss funnv juno: bored with no bite. 

Granted, her life could use some colour. She 
lives m dreary Bodeen lexas wrth an oHioous 
pageant mon~ ( \1arcia Gay Harden) and a be
mgn beer-bellied dad (Dame! Stern) who can't 
be lx>thered to subdue his overbearing wife. 
Bliss' sole refuge is <i part tmw JOb slw shares 
with her onlv friend Pash :Alia Shawkat) at 
a swme the~wd roadside restaurant. Here 

they trade trials, tease their Mexican manager 
whom they tenderly refer to as "B1rdman" and 
serve the town special: a pulled pork sand· 
wich the size of your head. Bliss is not happy 

So, she and mom, and (to her annoyance) 
her little sister - who meets with flying co
lours all her mother's pageant demands to 
which Bliss only acquiesces - take to the road 
for a little shoppmg m Austin. It's 111 a st.•cond 
hand clothing store that doubles as a head 
shop (her mother comments on the "lovely 
vases") that we realize Bliss won't be bored 
forever, when a bevy of derby g1rls rollm bear 
ing breasts, rn1driffs and gloss~ pamphlets. 

She mstantly falls 111 love with the sport, 
whiCh to my knowledge involws g1rls 111 short 
skirts skating around a track. four of these, two 
from each team, are trymg to pass as many op 
posmg players as possible, sometm1cs taRmg 
each other by the arm and wl,ippmg one an
other forward (hence the m<l\'le\ namesake, 

So Bliss puts on her old skates and 
tries out for Auslin's worst teaPl. ·1 he 
1 1url Scouts. whose roster mdudes dinx 
tor Drt'" Barrymore IS 'Smashk·y Simp· 
son· and rapper Lve as "Rosa Sparks. 

Blis makes the learn, meets a cute bo)' 
in a rock band and adopts the alias "Babe 
Ruthless·: And she pushes the b1tchy girl at 
school off a bamster 'Ihings are looking up. 

It's refreshmg to see Ellen Page develop mto 
a gntt1er version of the character she alwavs 
plays. Not only docs 1t give her a humility we 
haven't seen bef(>re, but it also hmts that maybe 
she didn't emerge from the womb taking mild
ly ironic jabs at people. I his could be attributed 
to Barrymore, who IS hilanous 111 her role as 
a blood-thirsty stoner on skates, but who has 
also proven hers<?if to be a competent and m
telligent director. The movie's tender moments 
arc so because they don't slip mto melodrama. 
Fvery girlish gnevancc (and there arc many) 
is met with tears but never Without a laugh. 

Whip It is a story \\c'vc all heard before: 
'let•n outcast w1th but on~ friend 111 the world 
finds mner strength in an alternative niche, and 
in doing so. finds hcrsd( Replace the Roller 
derb' with slt•p dann· or rocket scit·ncc, and 
not much changes. Same storv, dlflerl'llt extra· 
C"UITicular actl\"ll)'. But predKtabilil) 1sn'talways 
a bad thing. "nowing what's going to happen 
can be fun. And Whip It is .1 whole lot of fun. 
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. . f I What we really mean to say Is, WE DON'T WANT TO SPEND OUR LIVES ALONE. (this just In WE DON'T WANT TO HURT EACH OTHER SO BADLY. (We just happen to) WE DON'T WANT TO BECOME 
conversation Is dense with denial of the way they ee · 
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BASEBALL 
TIGERS STRUGGLE 

SMU beat Mount Allison 48-23 at home. I Photo by llyana Chua 

Tigers pos~ four shut-outs 
1n s1x games 

Dylan Matthias is a third
year journalism student at King's 
College. He has covered soccer 
for The Gazette for the past two 

years. He wrote seven stories for the 
soccer-themed section this week. 

Sports 
Gazette Sports covers athletic 
events and "topics relevant to 

Dalhousie. Email Joel at sports@ 
dalgazette.com to contribute 
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Joel Tichinoff Sports Editor 
sports@dalgazette. com 

The end. of an era? 
Dalhousie bids a fond farewell to Doc Halladay 
JoeWolfond 

Sports Contributor 

. E Ieven years ago., I had the pnvilege of at 
tendmg the last game of the Blue lays' 
1998 season. My lays were a respect· 

able 87-7 1, and though their last-ditch playoff 
push had come up short, there was cause for 
celebrallon. 

It was the bt'St se<tson our franchise had en 
JOyed s10cc w10mng 1t all10 1993. Roger Clem 
ens had all but wrapped up his second Cy Young 
award 10 two years mth lhl' club, and 'IWd even 
scrapped our wa) into postseason contention 
w1th a franchistcbt.'St II game win streak in the 
season's final month. ID.CXXl came.oul to the Sk 
y Dome that afternoon to show their appreoa
tlon f(>r what had bem an Inspiring campa~gn. 

With the faint glimnwr of playoff hope now 
squashed, the Jays l<X>k the opportunity to give 
one of their young upstart pitchers some b1g 
league reps. I was outraged; Clemens was on 
foW' days rest and 1t was his turn 10 the rotat1on. 
He had been dom10ant all year long. led our 
club ba(k to reputability, and here he'\\ s being 
robbed a chance to personally close the oooks on 
the season and - in all likelihood - his coreer in 
Toronto. Instead we sent a 21 year-old unknown 
by the name of Roy Halladay to the hitl, with one 
unremarkable major league start under his belt. 

After four innings, Id forgotten all about 
Roger Clemens. I looked up at the score
board after every pitch, JUSt to make sure. 
and there I saw the two zeroes side by 
s1de m Detroit$ line - no runs, no hits. 

Heres the amazing thmg about a no· h1tter in 
baseball: its feasible enough that you have a hope 
of seemg one anyt1me you tune in to a game, but 
rare enough that witnessing one 1s still unbeliev 
ably special. I had always wanted to see a no
hitter; every gamt' I went to I thought about it. 
Ia keep my fingers crossed until! saw that zero 
m the second column turn to a one. Sometimes 
It happened on the first pitch of the game, saving 
me a mountain of stress and obsessive-compul
sive glances at the scoreboard every five seconds. 

That day. Roy Halladay spared me none of 
the anxiety. Heading into the top of the ninth, 
the Jays were up 2-0 and the Tigers still hadn't 
registered a hit. What made it even more 
impres.~ive was that he hadn't even walked 
anybody. Only a Felipe Crespo error had 
cost young Roy a chance at a perfect game. 

Nobody in attendance knew what the 
hell was going on. Who was Roy Halladay? 
What business did a pup makmg hiS second 
career start have nirting with perfection? 
The stadium was hushed, everyone sucking 
in their breaths, waiting to exhale a11d claim 
their own small piece of history. or waiting. 
perhaps, for it aU to come crumbling down. 

Then Roy quickly retired the first two bat
ters m the ninth. and 4{),000 weary fans allowed 

themselves to dream. fhe place erupted. h · 
eryone rose to thew feel JUSt one out stand· 
mg between them and the ultimate ~pectacle, 
between Halladay and immortality. Cautious 
optimism was replaced by supreme confidence. 

I guess 1t would make it more interesting if I 
said I felt some indt·tcrmmate sense of fclrebod· 
ing when Bobby lligginson stepped to the plate 
as a pmch h1tle1; that somehow I knew some· 
thing wasn't quite right or that I should have 
s{•en 1l commg. Retrospection usually works 
like that anyway. But I remember thinking be· 
yond a doubt that Higgs would make the last 
out of that game nghl up until the mommt h1s 
hrst· p1tch drivc cleared the lcli field wall. l hc'l 
I JUSt !Cit siCk to my stomach. One swing had 
crushed m} hopes and drained the life out of 
the enure building. When Halladar retired his 
27th batter on the very next pitch, complel!ng 
a masterful one-hit. no-walk, 94-pitch gem, I 
d1dn't even notice. Itldtlike we had already lost. 

·[hal missed opportunity doesn't irk me so 
much anymore I've come to see the poetry in 
the act of fallmg JUSt shy of perfection. ,\lay be 
I'm JUSt deludmg m\self because 1ts all I can do 
at th1s pomt. but I like the fact that that game 
left something on the table. And I like thinking 
that maybe. just maybe, that near miss gave Roy 
the fuel he needed to come back with a ven 
geance and gJVe himself a chance to fimsh what 
he couldn't the first time around Of course, he 
hasn't been able to do so yet, but it's hard to com· 
pla10 about the way the script has played out. 

Things got off to a rocky start (in 2000 he was 
4-7witha 10.64 FRA. the highestofanypitcherto 
ever p1tch more than 60 mnings in a season) but 
soon Roy found his groove, and JUSt two years af. 
ter that disastrous 2000 campaign, he was an all
star. fhe next year he won the Cy Young. By then 
he was "Doc" Halladay, and baseball people were 
calling him that w1thout even flinchmg. despite 
it bemg the great Dwight Gooden's old moniker. 

Docs last eight major league seasons have 
been as good as any pitcher's in baseball. From 
2002 to 2009 he amassed a record of !30-59, 
with a 3.13 FRA and an incredible 46 complete 
games, easily the most in the majors dW'ing that 
stretch. He was an all-star in all but one of those 
seasons, and finished in the top five in Cy Young 
voting five times. But it isn't those numbers that 
stand out. What stands out IS the fuct that I've 
felt compelled to monitor every pitch of evel) 
game that Docs been on the mound for, be
cause there has never been a player I've enJoyed 
watch10g more; that when lies pitchmg. I don't 
mind watching our batters go down in order be
cause I hate watching him stew and cool olfjn 

· the dugout; that even during his most dazzling 
performances, even when he's pitching w1th a 
huge lead, you'll still see him cursing at himself 
over seemmgly inconsequential nustakes. In 
his tenure with the Blue Jays, Doc has exempli
fied professionalism. HIS competitive fire has 

burned through eleven m1ddhng se-asons with· 
out ever gelling a taste of the big dance and 
vet he has ne\ er publicly compla10ed about 
manag 'lllent or ownership. He has sh0\\"1 im· 
mense loyalty to the Blue Jays orgamzation. 
and even amidst a torrent of trade rumours th~> 
summe1: he qwetly put togt. her yl'l another 
Cy Young-worthy campaign. Doc has never 
demanded amthmg k-ss than perfection from 
hunsdf t'\ cry day he's taken the hill m a Javs 
umf(>rP'I. I still like to attribull that m some part 

howc\'l'r small to that )eptembcr aftcr'1oon 
m I 998 when perfection narrow I) eluded hm1. 

• 'ow Doc m1ght be on h1s way out of ro
ronto. \Vith his contract expiring al the end of 
next S<,;lson, 1l s..· ms ine\ itable that the Jays wdl 
try to mo'le h1m and get some valuable assets m 
return while thev still can. And the one thought 
that pervades ali tht• feelings of anger. sadn~s. 
and uncertainty that this impcndmg Situation 
has evoked, 1s a wish that we could have dmw 
more for him Doc never said he wanted out of 
I<>ronto; all he ever asked for was a chance to 
WIO; to pby 10 the postseason. \Ve never gave• 
him that I donl knm' that anything could or 
should have bt.>en done differently - 'IH' play 
1n the toughe;;t diviSion 10 baseball; makmg the 
playof!S IS a tall order - but I can't help think 
mg that Doc deserved better. , 'ow 11 never 
get a chance to see the best hurler in franch1se 
history throw a p1tch in a jays uniform when 
it matters most. I don't feel cheated so much 
as I feel like Doc got cheated. The endW'mg 
memories of the best to ever play the game are 
forged in the playof!S. Doc cant claim any vm
tage performances on the games biggest stage. 

·nor does he have a signature moment that 
people can associate him with Instead. I tell all 
my friends about the time I watched Doc al
most pitch a no-hitter in his second career start. 

If this is in fact the end ofHalladays Blue jays 
caree1; he certamly b1d us farewell in style. He 
posted four complete games in his final six starts, 
including a one-hit shutout against the Yankees 
and a six-hit shutout against the Mariners in h1s 
last game at home. Then of course there was the 
game in Boston. billed as Doc's last start as a Jay. 
I watched him take a no-hitter into the bottom 
of the sixth inning. the whole ume thinking to 
myself how wonderfully poetic it would be if 
Doc could just take care of that unfinished busi
ness in his last appearance as a member of our 
club. In the end, he scattered three singles over 
nine mmngs in a 12-0 win. Not quite the ~tory
book ending I had hoped for .. but not far from Jl. 

Doc has a lot of years left m h1m, and 
somewhere, somehow, he'U leave his mark 
on the MLB. Whether he'll avenge the death 
of his no- no of II years ago is another ques
tion. But no matter what uniform he ends 
up weanng next year, or !0 years from 
now, I'll be pulling for him the whole way. 

OUR PARENTS. (and If we already have, we don't want It to carry on) our lust tor life was, Is, contagious among each other. Over our years together of course, - fought and carried on, - lied and let each other down, but more than that we kn- what 
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Women's hockey season preview 
Connor Dalton 
Sports Contributor 

H ockey season might just be starting. 
bltt coach Lesley jordan ts already ex
cited about how her team is shaping 

up. jordan, who ts gomg mto her eighth year as 
head coach of the Dalhousie women's hockey 
team, ts hopmg for great things in 200910. Fin
Ishing the pre-season with a 2-1 record, she has 
reason to be optimistic. 

"We've shown we can be competi
tive in the league this year," says Jordan 

After finishing fourth m thetr din· 
ston last year, the coaching staff set out to 
strengthen thetr" team during the off-season 
jordan feels they got what they wanted, and 
her team ts now a more complete group. 

"We've gamed a lot of experience in somt> of 
our older players," says jordan. "We've also added 
some speed and skill with our first-year players:· 

The team welcomes seven rooktes for the 
2009-1 0 season, with five fotwards and two de
fence added to last year's group. These first- years 

make the Tigers a much deeper team - exactlv 
what Jordan wanted after last year's campatg~. 

!hat's going to be the biggest thing up 
front, havmg that added depth," says Jor
dan. "We can put anybody in any situation." 

Last year, the Tigers lost 4-1 111 the AUS 
ch'!mpionship semi-finals to eventual win
ners Universite de Moncton. 'Jhcy will try 
to use that expenence when they open up 
thetr season at home against the St. Thom
as 'f(>mmies on Oct. 17. There might be 
some new faces on the ice that night, but 
the basic approach hasn't changed one bit. 

"We h~ve the same sort of philoso
phy going into ever)' year," says Jordan. 
lhree things: we want them to play 
hard, play smart and play together." 

Helpmg the Tigers this year will be the 
experience of their head coach. jordan ts in 
Hockey Canada's coaching pool and has ben
efited greatly from her time coaching at the 
Naltonal level. At both the U-18 and U-22 
levels, jordan has coached in a wide variety 
of roles. She has worked as both a goaltend-

ing coach and a vtdeo coach. hposure to thts 
elite level of hockey is something she feels 
has improved her coaching at Dalhouste. 

"The players and coaches are top 
notch:" says jordan "You get to work with 
a wide vanet y of coaches and players so 
you get so many different points of view:· 

The Tigers women's hockey team wtll need 
all of that coaching expertise to do well in 
what looks to be a very competitive di~tsion 
this year. With all seven teams getting stron
ger during the summer months, the Tigers 
won't have any easy games during their season. 

· The seven teams in the division will be 
playing for two berths into the National cham
ptonship. There is an ~xtra spot because it ts 
being held at St. Francts Xavier thts year, one 
of the AUS universities. This is guaranteed to 
be extra mottvation for jordan and her play
ers and whatever happens, it should mean 
a very close race at the top of the league. 

"Any of the seven right now are in the 
running for that other berth;' says jordan. 

Baseball Tigers hunt 
for postseason 
Zachary Wilson 
Sports Contributor 

After a more than disappointing 2008 
campaign, this year's version of the Dalhou
sie men's baseball team has taken to the field 
with a fresh outlook. A handful of veter
ans and a new coach combined with seven 
new players, includtng a two time nattonal 
champion, has team president and start
ing thtrd baseman Will Stymtest salivatmg. 

"In recent years we've put together clubs 
that had what it took to bnng home a title. 
This year is no different. It's a little presump
tuous to say that we're gomg to win it all 
this early in the season but I have faith in 
the guys in our clubhouse:· says Stymiest. 

Despite a team full of veterans and 
massive expectations, last year's club fell 
short tn the CIBA (Canadtan Intercol
legiate Baseball Association) to the UN B 
Cougars, who later repeated as National 
Champtons. The Tigers have not won 
a National Championshtp since 1996. 
· Dalhouste opened the season wtth back
to-back double headers. They split a set 
with the University of Cape Breton two 
Saturdays ago. I he followmg day they fell 
just short in a I 0 9 loss to the defending Na
tional champs UNB before bemg ratned out 
in the second half of the two-game series. 

Despite a rough openmg week, new 
coach Dr. Phil Mintern likes what he sees. 

"I'm already impressed with our 

group," he says. "Pitchmg and defence 
are the heart of any solid baseball team. 
and I've been tmpressed with both." 

lie sees no cause for concern this early 
in the season, for as he puts it, "the first 
few games are a real 'feehng-out' process." 

Mintern knows what it takes to bring 
home a champiOnshtp. He was a member of 
the 19% team and believes that this year's 
squad has the makings of a real contender. 

"I think we are well put together to be a big 
player in the Atlanttc Divtsion. I can sec thts 
team gelling really quickly. and playmg some 
very entertaining basebaU leading up to the 
playoffs. where I hope to see btg things happen." 

Stymtcst knows the importance of this 
season As a fourth-year student who plam 
to attend medical school next year, he re
alizes that there is not a lot of ttme left 

"For a lot of these guys, thts IS their 
last kick at the can and I don't think 
that any of them want to leave umver 
sity without being able to say that they 
brought home a National Championship. 

The Atlanltc Conference ts arguably 
the toughest in the country. Fan sup
port is one of the many problems fac
tng the Dalhousie squad. On some occa
sions the bleachers are completely empty. 

As Coach Mintern notes. "Our guys would 
love to see the black and gold fans come out 
to support us Knowmg your school is behmd 
you always brings out the best in an athlete~ 

OCT08£R 16-18 
Women's Basketball Subway Tournament 

FRIDA'( OCTOBER 16 
Met{s Hockey Season Opener vs. SMU, 7pm 

SATURDA'( OCTOBER 17 
Women's Hoc~ Season Opener vs. STU, 7pm 

SUNDA'( OCTOBER 18 
Women's Hockey vs. UdeM,4pm 

• ft th t staring Into It on the way to a breakfast that came before our bedtimes. And for four years we did this to ourselves. We sucked the marrow out of the seasons, 
It was that made us sta awake forever, fighting the looming sunrise, and more: :::'v.,_ ~~,'Sandon, Matt, Calvin, myself, we torched the stars; we shotgunned beers on top of planets. Because we could, because we damn well needed to. 
chewed sand, spat gla~, the Ilk of any twenty-something who has some:::l~~ :h.."lnstalments are released In Individual character points of view In the coming months. 
Stay tuned for In depth looks at five lives, and what they're escaping fro • + 
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THE STORY BEHIND THE IRON RING 
Anonymous 

The Iron Ring 
For those of us studying engineering, the 
iron ring often has more significance 
than walking across the stage at gradua
tion. Why is this? Many believe it's be
cause engineers are cocky, pompous and 
self-righteous and that this ring we are 
given is just a way to rub our intelli
gence into everyone's face. Well, that's 
not the case. And if that is the case for 
some, it's time they got a wake-up call. 

The iron ring and The Ritual of the Call
ing of an Engineer were designed to as
sist engineers, .young and old, to recog
nize the importance of their work and 
remind them of the impact they can have 
on people's lives. 

After a discussion by seven past presi
dents of the Engineering Institute of 
Canada, it was decided that an organiza
tion be formed to bring engineers closer 
together. In the early to mid 1920s Rud
yard Kipling was approached by Herbert 
Haultain to write an obligation and cere
mony for the binding of all engineers. 

The Ritual of the Calling of the Engi
neer is a secret ceremony. Only desig
nated engineers are able to attend; the 
public, including parents of graduating 
engineers, are not able to attend. Be
cause of that, and that I have never yet 
attended myself, the ceremony can't be 
discussed, but the intention of the cere
mony can be better understood: The 
ceremony is intended to direct new 
engineers and give them a better under
standing of the importance and social 
significance of the profession they are 
entering. The Ritual of the Calling of 
an Engineer also reminds experienced 
engineers of their responsibility in sup
porting and offering guidance to the 
new engineers. It is at this ceremony 
that the iron ring is awarded. 

The iron ring, which is, in fact, not 
made of iron at all, but stainless steel, 
is worn on the pinky finger of the 
working hand; if you are left handed, 
the ring is worn on your left hand and if 
you are right handed, the ring is worn 
on your right hand. The ring is merely a 
symbol and serves as a constant re-

RITE OR HE SEXTANT! 
Anna West 
Editor in Chief 

The Sextant is looking to get some more 
interest. We are always looking for more 
writers! Articles can be written on any 
topic and be any length. There have been 
articles pertaining to engineering and the 
goings-on on Sexton campus, advertising 
for events, political pieces, comical sub
missions, editorials, you name it! Arti
cles range are usually average a page in 
length, but this as this is an average, 
there are both some shorter and some 
longer. Articles can be emailed to sex
tant@dal.ca and writers get paid $25 an 
article! · 

If you're not a writer, we have some 
open positions as well. Copy editor re-

views articles before publishing, lay
out/design are pretty self explanatory, 
people are needed for publicity and 
advertising. If you are interested in any 
of the above or have a suggestion for a 
position not listed, email sex
tant@dal.ca. Come January the posi
tion of Editor in Chief(me) will also be 
open. 

If you are a photographer, a regular 
trivia-goer at the T-Room or a poet, we 
want to hear from you! lt has been sug
gested to have a pick of the week, and 
so you will see this to the right. 

If you have any ,questions, concerns or , 
articles, email sextant@dal.ca. 

minder of the professional obligations 
of an engineer. It is not a glamorous 
piece of jewelry, but a small represen
tation of integrity, responsibility and 
social impact. 

The ring is not, and was not ever, made 
from the Quebec bridge, however, the 
story truly emphasizes the potential 
impact engineers can hold. The Quebec 
bridge collapsed twice, killing a total of 
85 people, before it was properly 
erected in 1917. The failure is believed 
to be on account of errors in judgment 
of the bridge's engineers. 

When an engineer retires or passes · 
away, they are to return their ring to 
their local 'camp' or provincial engi
neering organization. The rings are not 
to be kept by mourning family mem
bers as they are a professional symbol, 
not a personal possession. 

The engineering students at Dalhousie 
are awarded their iron rings at The Rit
ual of the Calling of an Engineer during 
National Engineering Week in March. 
Students are awarded their ring in the 

year in which they fini sh their studies. 
Many students, including myself, finish 
classes in December, so get their rings 
the previous March, but don't actually 
graduate until May, over a year later. 

References: 
What's with that Thingy on my Pinkie? 
The Iron Warrior. University of Water
loo Engineering Society. Accessed Oc
tober I 3, 2009 from: iwar-
rior. uwaterloo. cal? 
module=disp/aystory&.story _id= 
I 224&format=html 

The Iron Ring; The Ritual of the Call
ing of an Engineer. Accessed on Octo
ber I 3, 2009 from: ironring.ca 

The Ritual of the Calling of an Engi
neer, an Archaic Symbol or a Meaning
ful Commitment. Iron Ring. APEGGA. 
Accessed on October 13, 2009 from: 
apegga. org/About/ironr. html 

Picture taken in Mabou, Cape Breton. Anonymous · 

The 

--ROOM 
Thursday October • Live Music! 
Friday October • Trivia 
Thursday October • Live Music! 
Friday October • Trivia 

CO-OP CORNER 

Important Dates: 

• Round I continues until October 21, 2009 

DSE Sdalhousiesexton 
er(llre~ng undergrmilate ~~ 

Every Friday· Afternoon • EngiBEERing in the Design Commons Wear a Sweater Vest for a free 
beer! 
Apparel • Belt Buckles (Bronze, Silver and Gold Toned), Key Chains and T -Shirts 

• Interviews for Round I continue until October 
22,2009 

Things to Remember: 

• !lie co-~p website offers many tips and is very 
mformattve. The website is: 
http://www.engandcompscicoop.dal.ca 

. Questions, Comments and to Contribute sextant@dal.ca OAL ®ENG Visit Sexton Campus's Online Resource dalsexton.ca 
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Three $1ooo bursaries up for grabs. 
. . 

40o/o off your subscription. 
There's never been a 
better time to conside·r a 
subscription to The Globe. 

. Prepare for your future with a subscription to 
The Globe and Mail, Canada's National Newspaper. 
Subscribe to the newspaper read by Canada's decision 
makers as well tomorrow's leaders for 40% off the 
regular subscription rate. Keep up to date with national 
and international issues, sports, business ·and arts news -
provided by The Globe's award winning journalists. 

Visit globeandmail.com/student or caii1-80o-387-5400 to subscribe 






